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Sixty Middle Jurassic species of Bivalvia from Poland including a new one 
(Gontomya rudnikensts sp. n.) are described and their occurrence in profile and 
dependence on environment are considered. It has been stated that epifaunal 
suspension-feeders to intaunal suspension-feeders ratio in one of the investigated 
profiles (mzyca)  from the Polish Lowlands is comparable to that of the Lower 
Oxford Clay in England; the deposit-feeders are less numerous in the Polish 
profile. Ornamentation variability and anisometric growth changes as well as 
changes of hinge structure during ontogeny in some investigated bivalves have 
been noticed. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The collection here described was assembled during the 1958-1968 
field works proqpecting for fossils in exposures of the Middle Jurassic 
of Poland. Bivalves are the main coampment of mcwfauna in the Polish 
Middle Jurassic deposits. They occur in all facies, from the Lower Bajocian 
to the Upper Callovian. The bivalves described here were collected toge- 
ther with other mulluscs. So far the present author has described belem- 
nites (Pugaczewska 1961, 1965), and 19 species of bivalves of the following 
families: Spondylidae (Pugaczewska 1968), Ostreidae (1971) and Trigoniidae 
(1976, 1977). Present paper contains the descriptions of remaining 60 spe- 
cies, previously not considered. 

Besides the taxonomy, some paleoecological interpretations of the 
examined fauna are also included. They are, however, limited by the 
character of the material collected mainly far faunistic purposes. 

Bivalvia here described come from the following regions and sites (fig. 
1, Table 1): the Polish Lowlands (Eqczyca) - 49 species, the northern region 
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of the Krak6w-Czqstochowa Uplands (Rudniki, Wlodowice, Klobuck, Kier- 
szula, Teofilow, Jaworzniki, Kamienica Polska) - 27 species, the southern 
region of the Krakbw-Czqstochowa Upland (Zar Mountain near Ogrodzie- 
niec, Balin, Pila KoScielecka) - 9 species, Eukdw near Siedlce (the glacial 
exotic) - 4 species, Bachowice near Wadowice in the Carpathians (the tec- 
tonic exotic) - 8 species. In the present paper 60 species are described 
including a new one: Goniomya rudnikensis spa. These bivalves are much 
diverse systematically and represent four subclasses: Palaeotaxodonta 
(representing six congeneric species), Pteriomorphia (three orders, six 
superfamilies, nine families, three subfamilies, fifteen genera, eighteen 
species), Heterodonta (one order, four superfamilies, four families, three 
subfamilies, eight genera, fourteen species), Anomalodesmata (one order, 
two superfamilies, five families, six genera, twenty two species). In all, 
19 families and 30 genera have been recognized. Most of the species belong 
to the four families: Astartidae - 10 species, Pholadomyidae - 9 species, 
Pleuromyidae - 8 species, Nuculidae - 6 species. The remaining families 
include 1-4 species each. 

The richest collection of the Middle Jurassic bivalves comes from the 
Polish Lowlands, Eqczyca site, where the most complete profile is exposed. 
Out of 60 species recognized in Poland as much as 49 have been found in 
this region and 25 of them occur in no other exposure in Poland. In other 
regions, of discontinuous sedimentation, the bivalve fauna is much less 
diversified. 

I 

Fig. 1. Distribution of Middle Jurassic deposits in Poland. 
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Some of the specieshave wide gwgmphlc and stratigraphic distribution 
in Poland whilst others occur only at one sbatigraphical horimn or site. 
Bositra buchii (Roemer), Oxytoma inaequivalvis (Sowerby), Meleagrinella 
echinata (Smith), Camptonectes lens (Sowerby), Lima duplicata Sowwby 
and less mmmon ~ ~ n t a t i v e s  elf Pholadmyidae and Plezlroanyidae are 
abundant in the regions in questitan, whereas Palaeonucula strigilata 
(Coldfuss), P. cf. oxfordianu (Fbder), P. menkei (Roemer), Plagiostoma cf. 
semicircularis Goldfuss, Astarte cf. meeki Staaton, Eriphyla elegans 
(Sowerby), Pleuromya calceiformis (Phillilps) and Thracia lata (Goldfuss) 
are known only from the Kuiavian of Eeczyca. 

The Middle Jurassic of Poland has been the subject of numerous geo- 
logical and paleontological monographs. For the regions discussed here 
the most important ones are thase describing not only stratigraphy but 
lithologic differentiation of the sediments as well. These are: Krach 1934, 
1951, Makowski 1952, R6zycki 1953, Ksiqzkiewicz 1956, Znmko 1957, 1958, 
Kopik 1956, Kopik and Znosko 1968, Dayczak-Calik~wska 1967. 

The systematics adopted here is that proposed by McCormick and 
Moore (1969). 

The material studied is housed at the Institute of Paleobiology of the 
Polish Academy of Sciences, Warsaw (abbr. ZPAL). 

The photographs have been made by E. Wyrzykowska from this 
Institute. 

The followhg abbreviatisns are used in the systematic part: H - 
height, L - length, I - infla;tion, C - canvexity, HIL - height index, 
Rn - number of ribs. 

MATERIAL 

The bivalves descrilbed here are abundant and much varied taxonomic- 
ally but only about 400 specimens are preserved well enough to be examin- 
ed in detail. 

The richest collections of bivalves come from the clayey-silty arena- 
ceous deposits of the Upper Kuiavian and the sideritic silty arenaceous 
sediments of the Upper Bathonian of Eqczyca (the Polish Lowlands). 

The bivalves, particularly those which occur as single individuals (e.g. 
Pholadomyidae and Pleuromyidae), are generally well-preserved. Both 
moulds and shells are complete, rarely damaged or deformed. Occasion- 
ally they are cracked but their concentric and radial ornamentations are 
well-preserved. The bivalves occurring in q u i n a  like Astartidae, Nuculi- 
dae, or Bositra buchii ( m e r ) ,  are sometimes difficult to prepare, 
frequently cracked. Oysters and representatives of Pectinacea are usually 
found as more or less incomplete single valves with well-preserved orna- 
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mentation and details of internal morphology. It is difficult to excavate the 
oysters and trigonids or the oysters and Meleagrinella from shell beds 
cemented by siderite, in Upper Kuiavian siderite beds. The oysters and 
Meleagrinella which form the h w e r  Bathonian coquina of silty-amna- 
ceous cement are better preserved. 

In general the state of preservation of the bivalves from Bathonian 
deposits is comparatively good though in the collection single valves pre- 
dominate. The fossils from the Lower Callovian beds of hard, dolomitic 
sandstones are usually poorly preserved and difficult to prepare. The 
bivalve fauna is abundant in the, so called, Nodular Bed of the Upper 
Callovian. The fossils found here are usually poorly preserved, cracked 
and crushed but defineable and measurable. 

The northern region of the Krakbw-Czestochowa Uplands is second as 
to the abundance of bivalve fauna. The sandstone conglomerate with clayey 
intercalations of the Lower Bajocian contains bivalve fauna which is rela- 
tively poorly preserved and consists of fragments of thin valves of Pectina- 
cea as well as few limids and astartids. Despite this, however, the material 
can be examined because the characteristic ornamentation and shell out- 
lines have been preserved. In the clays of the Kuiavian, valves and shells 
are preserved with the details of external and internal morphology. The 
richest collections of bivalves come from the clayey and clayey-arenaceous 
sediments of the Bathonian. Preservation of the specimens is generally 
good, shells and inner casts are complete, only occasionally deformed, with 
well-preserved ornamentation. The valves of Pectinacea are usually more 
damaged and often cracked, their ou-namnhti~n, however, is well- 
-preserved. 

Bivalves from the sandy-calcareous sediments of the Lower Callovian 
and from the m d u l a ~  layer of the Upper Callovi,an are poorly preserved. 
The valves a€ Bositra, Oxytoma, Meleagrinella and few Lkidae  and 
Ph~oladmyidae which occur h e ,  are often damaged, mainly due to com- 
paction. 

In the southern region the bivalve fauna is scarce. Mainly the bivalves 
from the sandy limestones of the Upper Bathonian have been examined. 
The specimens are generally well-preserved, not deformed. The size, out- 
line and inflation of the shells and moulds are easy to discern. 

A very well-preserved fauna, the bivalves included (Makowski 1952), is 
found in the Upper Callovian clays of Lukbw near Siedlce. All of the 
bivalve shells are complete with well-preserved ornamentation, and details 
of their internal morphology visible on the open shells. 

Bivalves fmm Bachowice near Wadowice (the Carpathians) occur 
mainly in sands and sandy-calcareous deposits of the Bajocian. They are 
numerous and well-preserved. Numerous Bositra buchii (Roemer) are dif- 
ficult to prepare but easy to define thanks to their characteristic and well- 
-preserved oonawntatlon. 
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MIDDLE JURASSIC SEDIMENTS IN THE EXPOSURES EXAMINED 
AND THEIR BIVALVE CONTENTS 

1. The Polish Lowlands: ~eczyca 

The Lower Bajwian (Sonninia sotwerbyi, Otoites sauzei, Stephanaceras 
humphriesianum, Teloceras blagdeni zones) sediments are medium- to fine- 
-grained sandstones which pass upwards in clayey siltstones with numerous 
bivalves: Modiolus, Inoceramus, Bositra, Oxytoma, Meleagrinella, Mac- 
coyella, Camptonectes, Lima, Tancredia, Ostrea and Trigonia. The shell- 
-beds that axe often found here may be mi0lnospetifi.c (Bositra buchii) or 
plyspecific (oysters, Drigamids or Meleagrinella). 

The Lower Kuiavian (Strenoceras subfurcatum, Garantiana garantiana 
and G. tetragona zones) sediments include sandy siltstones, silty-clayey 
shales and sandy-clayey siltstones. At the G. garantiana Zone appear inter- 
calatieons of sandy clays as well as clayey and silty black shales, and a t  the 
G. tetragona Zone - interbeddings of brown sideritic sandstones. Bivalves 
occur mainly in the clayey and clayey-silty beds of the garantiana Zone. 
Apart from the genera known from the Lower Bajocian the following 
ones are found here: Grammatodon, Plagiostoma, Pseudolimea, Myoconcha, 
astartids in small amounts, and Pholadomya, Gresslya and others. Astar- 
tids usually form shell M s .  

The Middle Kuiavian (Parkimnia mbar.ietk, P. parkinsomi, P. schloern- 
bachi) depsi.ts m b r m  black clayey silbstornes, black clays with muscovite, 
which cmtain piritked plant reimains, traces of wolrms and numerous 
ha lves .  The bivalve fauna includes the species known fmm the lower 
horizms of the Jurassic as well as the species of the genera: Astarte, 
Prorokia, Eriphyla, Pholadomya and Palaeonucula. At the P. wbarietis 
Zone occur mnosipeoific shell beds of Bositra, as well as plyspecific, e.g. 
Ostrea-Meleagrinella, Ostrea-Serpula, Ostrea-Trigonia ones. They a p  
pear on the surfme6 of the sfity-clayey strata. Astartids arnd nuculids occur 
usually in clusters. Upwards, the P. parkinsomi Zone contains black or grey 
clayey shales, still with iplyspecific coquinas, and the shaly fades corn- 
tains monospecific shell beds elf Bositra buchii (Roemer). The P. schloen- 
bachii Zme is developed differently. In its lower part, clayey and sandy 
sedhenk alternate, and upward there are gmy, medium- to firegrained 
sandstones with muscovite and siltstomes. There appear numerous sideritic 
and silty-sidmitic intercalations as well as inserts of dolomitic saddorm 
and sjderitic mct~k. The bivalve fauna is less frequent and consists 09 
Pholadomya, Gresslya, Trigonia, Ostrea, Palaeonucula, Oxytoma and 
others. Oysters and nuculids occur in large beds. Ostrea-Serpula bed is 
presented in fig. 2. 

The Upper Kuiaviam (Pail-luinslocnia fermiginea, P. compressa, Oxycerites 
yeovilensis, Asphinctites tenuiplicatus) begins with siderite beds with 
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T a b l e  1 

Distributjioa of the described species 

Pol i sh Krak6w - Czgstochowa 
Lowlands Uplands 

S p e c i e s  Northern Southern 
region .region 

Palaeonucula hameri  /Def rance/ 
P. s t r i g i l a t a  /Goldfuss/ 
P. uariabi lis/Sowe rb y/ 
P. c f .  oxfordiana /Roeder/ 
P. ormati /Quenstedt/ 
P. menkei /Roerner/ 
Grammatodon /G. / concinnus /Phi 1 1 / 
MuscuZus /M/ puZcherrintus /Roemer/ 
Modiolus /M/  lonsdalei /Morr is 

e t  Lyce t t /  

M. cuneatus /Sowerby/ 
Pinna /P./ cf. buchii  Koch e t  

Dunker 
Inoceramus /MytiZoides/ amygda- 

loides Goldfuss 
B o s i t m  buchii  /Roemer/ 
w t o m a  /O. / inequiualvis  /Sower- 

-by/ 
Maleagrinel la  echinata /hi t h/ 
MaccoyeZZa c f .  moorei /Ether i dge/ 
Camptonectes /C. / rushdenensis 

/Lycet t /  
C. r i che i  Dechaseaux 
C. lens /Sowerby/ 
Placunopsis c f .  mdians/Morr is  

e t  Lyce t t /  
Lima /L./ dupticata Sowerby 
Plagiostuna c f .  semicircularis 

Goldfuss 
Limtu la  gibbosa /Sowerby/ 
Pseudo limea duplicata /MUnster/ 
bkzctmhya depressa /Phi 1 1 i ps/ 
Unicardiwn sp. 
Woconcha sp. 
Astarte /A. / p u l k  Roerner 
A. minima P h i l l i p s  
A. c f .  meeki Stanton 
A. zwbusta Lycet t  
A. firnbriata Wal ton 
A. /Leckhanptonia/ c f .  aytone* 

s i s  /Lyce t t /  
Neocmssina str iato-costata Gold- 

fuss 
Prorokia meriani /Greppin/ 
&phyla Jepressa /Miin s t e  r /  
E. eZegans /Sowerby/ 

Bj Bajocian, K Kuiavlan, ~t Bathonlan, c Callovian 
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Tancredia ax in i  formis /Phi l- 
1 ips/ 

PhoZadomya /Ph. / murchisoni 
Sowerby 

P. crassa/Agass i z/ 
P. deltoidea /Sowerby/' 
P. eanaliculata Roemer 
P. angustata /Sowerby/ 
P. if. Zineata Goldfuss 
P. arnbiqua /Sower by/ 
P. /~ucardiomya/ bucardiwn 

Agass i z 
Goniomya /G. / rudnikensis sp. n. 
GressZya peregrina /Phi 1 l ips/ 
G. abducta /Ph i l l ips /  
G. gregaria /Zieten/ 
Wopho Zas rnutabiZis  era; i mov 
PZeuromya elongata /Goldfuss/ 
P. caZceiformis /Ph i l l ips /  
P. polonica /Laube/ 
P. decurtata /Phi 1 1 ips/ 
P. donacina /Roemer/ 
P. t enuis t r ia  /MiJnster/ 
P. z-ecurua /Goldfuss/ 
P. varians Agassi z 
Thracia /Th./ lata /Goldfuss/ 

clayey intercalations. Upward, beds of black clayey shales alternate with 
three beds of siderite. Rich fauna of cephalopods and bivalves occurs in 
the black clayey shales. Apart from the genera known from the Middle 
Kuiavian there occur: Catinula, Liostrea, Meleagrinella. Oysters are usual- 
ly $ou& in large beds, and, together wirth Meleagrinella they c m p x e  
plyqxxific coqu~has. Iln the sediments with the sideritic cement the 
Ostrea-Meleagrinella and Ostrea-Trigonia beds are still fo?equent. Black 
nmcalcareous clayey shales with mumvite dominate in the uplpe~ pmts 
In the clayey shales occur imtermlations of siderites and qhe&de~i.tes. 
The bivalve fauna of hhe clayey sediments is identical to that froan the 
lower horizon of the Upper Kuiavian. 

The Lower Bathmian (Procerites sp.) begins with a silty-clayey sedi- 
ments. Upper horizons are composed of clayey shales and sideritic sand- 
stones which are known as the complex of Rock Borer Beds (Znosko 1957). 
The northern part of the region is mainly h i l t  of sideritic and dolomitic 
sandstones, whereas the smthern part is dominated by clayey sandstones 
and siltstones with sandstone intercalations. These sediments contain large 
shell beds of Ostrea-Meleagrinella. In the central part of the Lower 
Bathonian, which is called Clayey-arenaceous shales (Znosko 195 7), there 
are dark-grey, clayey-armamus limy shales with muscovite, with piritic 

3 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica Nr 1-2/86 
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Fig. 2. Clusters of (1) Serpula tetragona Sowerby (ZPAL Mo. XIIl68) and (2) Ostrea 
acuminata Sowerby (ZPAL Mo. XIV69). Kuiavian, Eeczyca, X l .  
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olr sideritic camretiom. The shales pass upwards into siltstones with 
dolomitic sandstones. The clayey-arenaceous Shaies contain large beds of 
Ostrea-Meleagrinella cemented by sandy sediments. The highest layer of 
the h w e r  Bathmian, known as the Lower Silltistone Bed, is cojmposed of 
nmcalcareous, clayey-arernaceous silkstma, usually dark-grey or black. 
These sediments contain relaitively p a t  number of bivalves, mainly 
Oxytoma, Meleagrinella, Pleuromya, which usually occur in monosipxific 
coquinas. 

The Middle Bathmian (Mmisicmas mrrisi,  Cadoimites brelmeri) can be 
divided in its lower part into two differenft ho~izoins: the Lower Sandstone 
Bed and the Sandy-Silty Bed ( Z m k o  1957). Bivalves are more numerous 
in the sandy-silty dime,&. The flollowing genera are fou~nd here: Nucula, 
Grammatodon, Lima, Oxytoma, Modiola, Astarte. Astarte is the genus 
reipresenked by a small ,number of species. Nucula a'nd Astarte occur usual- 
ly in shell beds. 

The Upper Bathanian (Oecotrrausrtes heterocostatus, 0. paradoxus, 
Clydoniceras d k u s )  in its lowest parit is composed of dark-grey arena- 
ceous-clayey sediments or black noncalcareous siltstones with muscovite 
and intercalations of grey noncalcareous fine-grained sandstones with 
muscovite. These sediments are known as the Middle Silty Bed (Znosko 
1957). In its central part the Upper Bathonian mnsists of grey, occadon- 
ally clayey sandstones with muscovite. It contains concretions of pirite and 
wood fragments. In the uppermost part of the Upper Bathonian the facies 
is different and consists of grey and bla~ck clayey sands, noncalcarelous clay- 
ey-arenaceous siltstones with muscovite or clays and clayey shales. This 
level is known as the Upper Siltstone Bed (Znosko 1957). In the eastern 
part of the region occur brown-green chloritic sandstones with ferruginous 
oolite and, in places, dolomitic sandstones. Silty sandstones occur in the 
south of the region. Bivalves are scarce here and occur mainly in the 
clayey-arenaceous sediments and siltstones. They belong to the following 
genera: Astarte, Neocrassina, Grammatodon, Unicardium, Mactromya, 
Pholadomya, Pleurbmya, Camptonectes, Lima, Modiolus. 

In the Bathmian the bivalve sipecies are m r e  diverse than at the lower 
stages. Mytilidae (Musculus, Modiolus), Luciinacea (Unicardium, Myocon- 
cha), Lima, Grammatodon and others are comom hme. Relatively 
numiemus bivalves occur in the clayey-areaaceours siltstones of the Lower 
Bathonian. The Ostrea-Meleagrinella shell beds, whmich occur lower in the 
profile, continue iin the shaly f a c k .  

The Lower Callovian (Macrocephaliltes typicus, Silgaloceras calloviemse) 
is koolwn as the, so called, dolomitic layer, composed of hard, grey dolomit- 
ic sandstones or calcareous dolomites and medium- to fine-grained sand- 
stones with poor fauna of cephalopods and bivalves. Higher, the sediments 
change into marly-arenaceous limestones and form the, so called, glauco- 
nitic layer. Bivalves occur in sandstones and belong to the genera: Oxy- 
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toma, Meleagrinella, Camptonectes, Lima, Pholadomya, Pleuromya, Gress- 
lya and Ostrea. 

The Upper Callovian (Kosmocem jason, K. pollux, K. duncani) forms 
the, so called, Nodular Bed (Znosko 1957) in which there are irregular 
fragments of arenaceous limestone, phosphatic concretions, oolitic marls 
and fragments of ferruginous oolite. The bivalve fauna occurs in the lower 
part of the bed and includes the species known from the Lower Callovian. 

The most numerous families in the Eeczyca profile are: Nuculidae (6 
species), Astartidae (10 species), Pholadomyidae (5 species), Pleuromyidae 
(3 species), trigonids and oysters (18 species: Pugaczewska 197 1, 1976). 

2. The Krak6w-Czqstochowa Uplands 

Due to facies differentiation the Krakbw-Czestochowa Uplands may be 
divided into two regions: A) The Northern Region, with certain lithologic 
homogeneity and continuous sedimentation, and B) the Southern Region 
with great lithologic diversity, numerous traces of discontinuity in sedimen- 
tation, and stratigraphic gaps. The Middle Kuiavian is the oldest strati- 
graphic horizon here (R6iycki 1953). 

A. The Northern Region 

The Lower Bajocian (Sonninia sowerbyi, Otoites sauzei, Stephanoceras 
humphriesianum, Telocera blagdeni) sediments are developed as sands and 
sandstones with intercalations and concretions of clayey siderites as well as 
limonitic sands in the Czqstochowa area. Comparatively rich and diversified 
(7 species) bivalve fauna occurs in the clayey intercalations of the two 
highest ammonite zones. Oxytoma OCCUTS all over the region in different 
proponthns. Eriphyla occurs in T&il6w, Meleagrinella and Camptonectes 
in Rudmiki; Meleagrinella, Lima and Limatula in WWowice. In the sand- 
stones Bositra buchii (Roema-) may be found. 

The Lower Kuiavian (Garamtima garantima, G. tetragona) is developed 
in the sediments of Ore Bearing Clays (Znosko 1957), sandstones with clay 
intraclasts and sandy clays with oolitic influx. The bivalve fauna and, 
among others, mass Megateuthis giganteus (Schlo~theim) occur in the 
Garantiam garantiam and G. tettragona Zones. In Strenoeras subfuraakum 
Zme a break in the sedimentation is observed. In the ore-bearing clays 
the bivalves are relatively diversified (8 species). Apart from the species 
of the Lower Bajocian the new ones - nuculids and pleuromyids are 
found here. All over the region wcur represe~litatives of Oxytoma, i~n 
TeofilCIw - Eriphyla and Pleuromya, in Rudniki - Meleagrinella, Camp- 
tonectes, and few Gresslya, in Whdowice - Meleagrinella and Lima. 

The Middle Kuiavian (Parkinsonia subarietis, P. parkinsoni, P. schloen- 
bachi) in its lower and middle parts is oompsed of dark-grey clays and 
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clayey shales. Its lower part oontains concretions of clayey ammonite-rich 
siderite. Upwards, the sediments pass into a silty clayey-sandy unit which 
continues to the uppermost Middle Kuiavian. Bivalves occur in clayey- 
-shaly sediments all over the region and represent the species known from 
the Lower Kuiavian. 

The Upper Kuiavian (Parkinsonia f erruginea, P. compressa, Oxycerites 
yoevilensis, Asphinotites tenuiplicatus) is represented by the clayey-shaly 
sediments with intercalations of clayey oolitic siderites. In the area of 
Czestochowa, in the P. ferruginea Zone occur dark grey clays with the 
bivalve detritus of the genera known from the Lower Kuiavian, and 
Palaeonucula in Kierszula site. In the P. cormpressa Zone there are beds of 
siltstones and sandstones as well as thin inlterca1atio.n~ of siderilk with 
numemus ammonites. 

The Lower Bathollian (Pn>cerites sp.) is represented mainly by dark 
grey, sandy clays, clayey-smdy shales a'nd siltstoaes, with intercalatims of 
sliderites and spherosideriltes. Bivalves occur im the clayey-sandy deposits 
and clayey shales. Palaeonucula and Oxytoma still occur in Kierszula; 
Oxytoma continues 1t.o the CaUwian. In Rudniki occur: Oxytoma, Mele- 
agrinella, Camptonectes, Grammatodon, Pholadomya, Gresslya, Pleuromya. 
In Wldowice - Oxytoma, Pleuromya, Meleagrinella, Pholadomya and 
Lima. In Kaxhienica Polska - Oxytuma and Gresslya. 

The Middle Bathonian (Molnrkiceras mmrisi, Cadomites b remer i )  
deposits are composed of dark grey sandy clays with spherosiderites, silt- 
stones and microgranular mdstolnes. 1.n the Middle Bafihmiaa clays (Mor- 
risiceras mm&i W e )  Goniomya rudnikensis sp.n. in Rudniki has ken 
fmnd. Pholadomya and Pleuromya, Grammatodon and Gresslya sitill occur 
here. In Jawolrzniki occurs Pholadomya ambiqua (Sowerby) which passes 
into the Calbvian. In Wlodmvice other species of Pholadomya and Pleuro- 
mya appear. The sediments in Kaminica Polska still contain Oxytoma 
and Gresslya. 

The Upper Bathonian (Oecotraustes hetermstatus, 0. paradoxus, 
Clydoniceras discus) is represented by ore-bearing sediments. These 
deposits, 40 metres thick, are composed mainly of brown and dark-grey 
sandy clays with clayey siderites. In the upper part (0. paradoxus) clayey 
and a silty-sandy deposits appear. In the uppermost Bathonian, near 
Czestochowa, the sediments are composed of brown marly clays and lime- 
stones, and constitute the so called Czestochowa limy oolite, with 
numerous ammonites. Near Zawiercie deposits of 0 .  paradoxus Zone thin 
down to 0.25 metre. Bivalves occur in the clayey sediments of the Cydoni- 
ceras discus Zone. In Klobuck and Teofilow there is Pleuromya; in Rud- 
niki - Pholadomya, Pleuromya, Myopholas, Pinna; in Wlodourice - Phola- 
domya, Pleuromya, Lima. 

The Bathonian deposits are the richest source of bivalves in the Czesto- 
chowa area. Bivalves are most numerous in ore-bearing clays and in the 
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clayey-silty-sandy sediments of the Oecotraustes paradoxus Zone. These 
sediments have provided 24 bivalve species of the families: Nuculidae, 
Pholadomyidae, Pleuromyidae and Pectinacea. 

The Lower Callovian (Macrocephalites typicus, Sigaloceras calloviense) 
is composed of grey or brown, sandy ferruginous limestones or dolomites 
and calcareous sandstones, flints and marly intercalations. Nodular glauco- 
nitic limestones form the uppermost layer. Oolite contents grows upwards 
in the profile. In the area between Wielun and Czestochowa oolitic lime- 
stones are rare, whereas the Zawiercie and Lazy area is dominated by 
oolitic sediments. The bivalve fauna comes mainly from the nodular lime- 
stones. Pholadomya occurs in Jaworzniki, Grammatodon in Rudniki, 
Pleuromya and Lima in Wlodowice. 

The Upper Callovian (Kosmoceras jason, K. pollux, K. duncani) deposits 
are developed as the so called Nodular Bed, composed of phospatic concre- 
tions. This layer is overlayed by a stromatolite horizon and glauconitic 
m a r k  In the area of Zawiercie the Nodular Bed passes upwards into 
marly sediments with numerous oolites. Scarce bivalves of the genera 
known from the Lower Callovian are found in the Nodular Bed. In 
Klobuck, Plicatula pateroides Rollie~ (Pugaczewslka 1968) ocours. In all, 
7 species have been determined from the Callovian sediments assigned 
to: Pectinacea, Pholadomyacea, Limidae and Astartidae. 

B. The Southern Region 

The Middle Kuiavian (Parkinsonia subarietis, P. parkinsmi, P. schloen- 
bachi) is the oldest part of the Middle Jurassic in this region. It is develop- 
ed typically in Niegowice (South of Zawiercie) and consists of conglome- 
rates, marls and oolitic clays with siderites. From these deposits scarce 
fauna, mainly of the genus Pleuromya, has been determined in the Zax 
Hill near Ogrodzieniec. To the South of the region the beds are thinner 
and thinner, with frequent sedimentation discontinuities which, in the 
Olkusz area, comprise the Upper Kuiavian and the Middle Bathonian. 

The Upper Bathonian (Oecotmustes heterocostatus, 0. paradoxus, 
Clydoniceras discus) is well developed in the Olkusz area as the, so called, 
Parczow Conglomerate, which consists of dolomites, clays and fine quartz, 
and in its upper part, of clayey limestones. It contains a small number of 
bivalves and brachiopods. The Ogrodzieniec area lacks sediments of the 
Upper Bathonian. To the South of the region there appears a facies of 
oolitic limestones, best known in Balin near Chrzanbw, containing rich 
fauna of the Upper Bathonian (Laube 1867). Most of the bivalves found 
in the southern region come from these sediments. For example, Modiolus, 
Pseudolimea, Pleuromya occur here. In red femginous clays in Pila KoS- 
cielecka near Chxzank Camptonectes, Lima, Limatula and Pleuromya 
have been found. 
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The Lower Callovian (Mamocephalites typicus, Sigalocems callovieme) 
sediments diilayed oolitic limstones. Pseudolimea and Pleuromya still 
occur in Balin. Camptonectes, Lima, Limatula awl Pleuromya were 
determined from clayey-ferruginow deposit8 of Pila KoScielecka. The 
Upper Callavian (Kosmocaas jamin, K. pollux, K. dumami) is ofiten in- 
complete, with sedimentation discontinuities. In Balin there are thick beds 
of glaucolnitic mark with phosphorites. The fauna is spame there. The 
bivalve genera know,n from the Lower Callovian occur bokh in Balin and in 
more clayey beds i-n Pila Kokielecka (Pleuromya). 

On the whole, in the southern region 9 species, belonging to Mytilidae, 
Limidae, Pectinacea and Pleuromyidae have been found, most of them 
being from the ~athonian limestones. 

3. Eastern Poland: tuk6w 

The Jurassic sediments of Euk6w were brought from the North in the 
form of glacial erratics. In the clays of the Upper Callovian (Kosmoceras 
pollucinum and Oecoptychius refractus zones) fauna occurs in the con- 
cretions of clayey sideritic limestones. It consists of abundant specimens 
and species of different systematic groups, and contains, among others, 
foraminifera, cephalopods, bivalves. The bivalves (Nuculidae, Astartida and 
Pholadomyidae), which occur here, are represented by four species of the 
genera: Palaeonucula, Neocrassina, Eriphyla and Pholadomya. Bivalves 
are nolt numerous. 

4. The Carpathians: Bachowice 

In Bachowice bivalves occur in tectonic exotics of the Middle Jurassic 
(which comprises the d e p i t s  from the Upper Bajocian up to the Cal- 
lovian) and those of the Upper Jurassic. 

The Bajocian (Parkinsonia parkinsoni) is developed in the sandy facies. 
Bivalves Eriphyla, Pholadomya, Pleuromya come from black o l o ~ ~  sand- 
s t m s .  In white, limy or fine-grained sandstones with flora remains 
Bositra, Astarte and Ostrea occur. Numrous oyste~s occur alSO in sand- 
stone mglmerates .  Hzigher, Meleagrinella, Camptonectes and bivalves of 
the genera Variamussium, Entolium, Modiola, Cucullaea, Gervillia, Lucina 
and Clavotrigonia occur which are not desmibed here but are mentioned 
by Ksiqzkiewicz (1956). Pleuromya, the species described here, occurs in 
dark sandstones. 

The Lower Bathonian (Phylloceras kudernaischi and Calliphylloceras 
cf. disputabilis) is developed as sandstones with bivalves, intercalated by 
mark with sideritic concretions. Bositra and Pleuromya have been describ- 
ed here. 

The Callovian contains the calcareous sediments, rich in crinoids, 
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brachiopods and ammonites. In places ferruginous concretions and marly 
shales with Bositra buchii ( R m n e ~ )  occur. Fine phylloceratids and brachi* 
pods suggest the Upper Callovian or the lowest Oxfordian. 

Eight species of Pectinacea, Pholadomyacea and Astartidae have been 
described from the Bachowice site. They come mainly from the sandy 
and sandy-calcareous sediments of the Bajocian. Bositra buchii occurs in 
masses both in the sandstones of the Lower Bathonian and in the marly 
shales of the Callovian, and forms coquinas of shells and valves. The 
Bachowice exposure is one of the richest in the whole of the Middle 
Jurassic, especially when one takes into account the numerous trigonids, 
oysters, Gervillia and Cuculea, which were mentioned by Ksiqzkiewicz 
(1956). 

REMARKS ON PALEOECOLOGY 

Duff's (1975) tmphic categoaies with regard to the mode of life and the 
kind of enviTonmmt bivalves inhabit have been accepted in the present 
paper (Table 2). 

The bivalves described here belong to: suspenkion-feeders, which feed 
by filtering food particles suspended in water, and deposit-feeders, which 
take organic material from the sediment. The suspension-feeders belong 
to the epifauna or infauna, and deposit-feeders represent the infauna. 

A. In the material described the epifaunal suspension-feeders are re- 
presented by Pectinacea (Bositra, Oxytoma, Meleagrinella, Camptonectes, 
Placunopsis), Pteriacea (Inoceramus), Mytilma (Musculus, Modiolus), Pin- 
m e a  (Pinna), Liunam (Lima, Plagiostoma, Limatula, Pseudolimea), Cardi- 
tawa (Myoconcha), and W e a o e a  (Liostrea, Catinula, Nanogyra: Puga- 
czewska 1971). The epifaunal ~ n s l i c m - f & e ~ s  lived free or burrowed 
or attached with one of the valves or the byssus to plants, rocks, or other 
objects, thmghout life or only for a certain period. 

l3. Among the infaunal suspension-feeders the following feeding groups 
were present: 

i) The non-siphmarte suspansi~)n-i€eedws represented by three super- 
families: h i c e a  (Grammatodon), Triganhcea (see Pugaczewska 1976, 
1977), alnd Crassatellama (Astarte, Neocrassina, Prorokia, Eriphyla). The 
bivalves of this group had no siphons and penetrated the sea flow using 
the &omg f d .  It is sulggeeted tha4 the shell outline, more or less munded, 
with aelatiwly high inflation and a well developed ormamwnItatim could 
limitate depth of the bumawing into ;the sediment; 

ii) The siphona)te su~ns im+feeders  represented by Pholadmyacea 
(Pholadomya, Goniomya, Gresslya, Myopholas, Pleuromya) had nunre or 
less elongated siphorns. Some of them had also rich ornamentation. Judging 
fm $he length of s i p h ~ m ,  these bivalves probzibly lived deeper in the 
sediment than those of the previous group. Also in this case, shell orna- 



T a b l e  2 

Life habits of examined Dagger bivalves (after Duff 1978, 
modified) 

Deposit feeders 

PaZaeonucuZa 

Suspension-feeders 

Grmranrtodon 

Muscuzuo 

Modio Zus 

Pinna 

Inocemmus 

B o s i t m  

Oxytom. 

MeZeagrineZh 

Fh.ccoye ZZa 

Camp tonectes 

Phcunopsis 

i i x z  

Ptagiostorna 

LimtuZa 

Pseudo Zirnea 

Liostrea 

CatinuZa 

JJanogym 

Trigonia 

Myophoretta 

Vaugonia 

Macromya 

Unicardiwn 

Myoconcha 

Astarte 

Neocrassina 

Prorokia 

M p h y  h 

Tancredia 

Pho hdomya 

Goniomya 

Gresslya 

Myopho k s  

PZeuromya 

Thmcia 

0 Nuculacea 

Arcacea 

Myti lacea 

Myti lacea 

Pi nnacea 

Pteriacea 

Pect i nacea 

Pect i nacea 

Pect i nacea 

Pect i nacea 

Pectinacea 

Pect i nacea 

L i macea 

Limacea 

Limacea 

Limacea 

0s t reacea 

Ost reacea 

Ost reacea 

Trigoniacea 

Tri goni acea 

Trigoniacea 

Luci nacea 

Luci nacea 

Carditacea 

Crassatellacea 

Crassatellacea 

Crassatellacea 

Crassatellacea 

Tellinacea 

Pholadomyacea 

Pholadomyacea 

Pholadomyacea 

Pholadomyacea 

Pholadomyacea 

Pandoracea 
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mentation (solme Pholadomya or Myopholas) or high inflation (e.g. Gress- 
lya) might influence their ability to penetrate into the sediment; 

iii) The mucus-tube feeders are poorly represented in the material 
described. To this group belong representatives of Lucinacea (Mactromya, 
Unicardium) end Pandmacea (Thracia). Thracia was occasionally regarded 
as an infaumal siphonate suspmim-feeder (Wright 1973). The infaunal 
mcus~Cube-feeders lived deep below the sediment surface. The inhalent 
and exhalent currents, produced by the cilia of the anterior adductor 
muscle and the gills, flew through their mucus-lined tubes which reached 
to the surface (Duff 1978). 

C. The infaunal deposit-feeders are repl.es&d here by one genus, 
Palaeonucula. The c o c n k ~ r a r r y  Nucula were aonsidered among &hem 
by Yonge (1939) and their mode of feeding may be regarded similar to that 
of the fossil Nuculidae. They lived just beneath the sediment surface and 
could make slow rotary movements in search of fioiod whkh was ebllected 
by labial palps. Palaeonucula species, as inltegripalliata, have no siphons 
and the weak inhalemt e u m t  is d r a m  directly through the sediment 
(Duff 1978: 19). 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE BIVALVE FEEDING GROUPS 
WITHIN THE MIDDLE JURASSIC SEDIMENTS O F  THE POLISH LOWLANDS 

The m t  cmplle~te data m (the distribution of the bivalve feeding 
groups come from the site Eqczyca, Polish Lowlands, the Middle Jurassic 
sediments of which are most complete. 

Lower Ba jocian 

The silrty-clayey facies d the higher part of the Lower Bajmian 
(Stephanoceras hunphriesianum and Teloceras blagdeni zones) contains 
a diveme bivalve fauma. The following g m p s  occur here: epifaunal 
suspemiim-feeders: i) 'pendent' f o m  (Inoceramus, Bositra, Oxytoma, 
Meleagrinella); ii) bysally at;tached forms (Modiolus, Maccoyella, Campto- 
nectes, Lima); iii) cemented f o m  (Oskidae); X a d  suspension-feeders: 
i) morn-siphomte f o r m  (Prorokia, Eriphyla, Trigmiidale); ii) short s i p h a t e  
forms (Tancredia); as well as infaunal deposit-feeders represented d y  
by one genus (Palaeonucula). 

Kuiavian (the Upper Bajocian) 

In the Lower Kuiavian bivalves of various feeding groups occur in the 
clayey and silty-clayey sediments of the zones Strenoceras subfurcatum 
and Garantiana garantiana. The sediments are dominated by 'pendent' 
epifaunal suspension-feeders (Bositra, Oxytoma, Meleagrinella). The by* 
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ally attached Modiolus, Camptonectes, Lima, Plagiostoma, Pseudolimea, 
Myoconcha and the cemcented Ostre~idae are also numerous. The infaumrl 
suslrensi&n-feeders are represented by the non-siphonate (Astarte, Prorokia, 
Eriphyla, l?rigoniidae, Grammatodon), the shooit siphonate (Tancredia), and 
the lotngaiphoinate fwms (Pholadomya, Gresslya). Some deposit-feeders 
(Palaeonucula) are also found here. 

In the Middle Kuiavian, in the silty-clayey facies of Parkinsonia sub- 
arietis Zone there are numerous infaunal suspensiom-feeders, first of all 
the non-siphonate ones (Astarte, Prorokia, Eriphyla, Grammatodon). The 
clayey shales of Parkinscrnia parkinwoni Zone are dominated by 'pendent' 
epifauml suspe~nsi~on-feeders (Bositra, Oxytoma, Meleagrinella), and the 
clayey sideritic sediments - by long-siphonate infaunal suspension-feeders 
(Pholadomya, Gresslya, Pleuromya) and mucus tube-feeders (Thracia). 
Still numerous are the non-siplmnate bivalves (Asbntidae, Trigmiidale). Of 
epifaulnal suspension-feedem, the cemented ones (Ostreidae) are abundant 
in the sediments of this zone. The sandy and marly-sideritic sediments 
of Parkinsonia schloenbachi Zone contain a rather poor bivalve fauna. It 
consists mainly of nm-siphonate infaunal suspension-feeders (Trigoni- 
idae), and cemented epifaunal suspension-feeders (Ostreidae). In more silty 
sediments infaunal deposit-feeders (Palaeonucula) are numerous. The long 
siphonate infaunal suspension-feeders are represented by Pholadomyidae. 

In the Upper Kuiavian the bivalve fauna occurs mainly in the black 
clayey shales of Parkinsonia ferruginea and P. compressa zones. There are 
mainly cemented epifaunal suspension-feeders (Ostreidae) or the 'pendent' 
oaes (Inoceramus, Bositra, Ozytoma, Meleagrinella). Of the infaunal 
suspension-f'eeders, numerous are noln-sipholna te bivalves (Trig oaiidae, 
Astarte, Eriphyla, Grammatodon). The clayey shales of the Oxycerites 
yeovilensis Zone still contain 'lpndent' epifaunal susil~einsion-feeders 
(Bositra, Oxytoma, Meleagrinella) and the cemented mes (Ostreidae). 

Ba thonian 

In the Lower Batholnim alayey~sawdy shales (Prwerites sp.), bivalves 
are still diverse; the 'pendent' epifaunal suspension-feieders (Bositra, Oxy- 
toma, Meleagrinella) dominate and the cemented ones (Ostreidae) also 
occur. Higher, in the silty-clayey sedimemits with sidexites, occur infalunal 
deposit-feeders (Palaeonucula), non-siphonate suspension-feeders (Gram- 
matodon, Trigmiidae, Astarte, Neocrassina, Eriphyla), and a few long- 
-siphornate ones (Gresslya). Of the epifaunal suspension-feeders, the byss- 
ally aittached o.ms (Modiolus, Camptonectes, Lima) occur here. 

The silty-sandy and dolomitic facies of the Middle Bathmian (Morrisi- 
ceras morrisi and Cadomites bremeri zones) contain fewer non-siphonate 
infaumal suspension-feeders (Astarte, Neocrassina, Eriphyla), while new 
lmg-siphmate species appear. The epifaunal suspension-feeders are re- 
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presented by [numerous byssally aIAached bivalves (Musculus, Modiolus, 
Camptonectes, Lima). 

In the Upper Bathonian, in the clayey-sandy sediments and black 
siltstones of Oecotraustes heterocostatus and 0. paradoxus zones bivalves 
are less numerous. They are represented by mn-siphonate infauml suspen- 
sim-fedem (Astarte, Neocrassina, Eriphyla, Grammatodon, Trigolniiidae) 
and long4phonate forms (Pholadomya, Pleuromya). Higher, in the Clydo- 
nicmas discus Zone 'pendent' eipifaunal msipedm-feeders (Bositra, Oxy- 
toma, Meleagrinella) and the byssally attached oms (Modiolus, Campto- 
nectes) are added to the fauna in the fades of claystones and clayey 
shales. 

In the Lower Callovian, in the grey, medium- and micro-grained sand- 
stones of Macrocephalites typicus Zone, the bivalve fauna is relatively 
poorly represented, mainly by byssally attached epifaunal suspension- 
-feeders (Camptonectes, Lima). 'Pendent' (Oxytoma, Meleagrinella) and 
cemented bivalves (Osltreidae) are scarce. Higher, in the more silty and 
clayey-sandy sediments of Siga le ras  calloviense Zone mur mn-  
-3~ ipha1 te  infaunal suspension-feeders (Eriphyla, Trigwiidae) and the 
long-siphonate f m s  (Pholadomya, Gresslya, Pleuromya). 

In the Upper Callovian sandy limestones with ferruginous oolithes, and 
in the glauconitic marls, bivalves are grouped mainly in the Kosmoceras 
jasm Zone. They belong to bysally attached epifaunal suspension-feeders 
(Camptonectes, Lima), the 'pendent' mes (Oxytoma), and to infaunal m- 
-siphonate suspension-feeders (Trigomiidae, Eriphyla) and to the lomg- 
-siphonate foams (Pholadomya, Pleuromya). 

The review presented above confirms the opinion that there is a close 
relationship between the environment and the type of bivalve fauna (Duff, 
1975, 1978; Hallam 1975; Fiirsich 1975, 1977, 1981, and others). To support 
this view let us compare briefly bivalve fauna from the Bajocian-Callovian 
of the Polish Lowlands basin and that from the Callovian of English basin 
in which Oxford Clay was deposited. The relatively monotonous, silty- 
-clayey Middle Jurassic sediments of the Polish Lowlands, similarly to the 
poorly diversified sediments of the English Oxford Clay, are interbedded 
with shaly, calcareous or ferruginous sediments. Both units contain 
numerous coquina horizons, such as the multispecific oyster meleagrinella 
or oyster-serpulid coquinas as well as the monospecific ones of Bositra 
buchii, Nucula sp. or Astarte sp. Oyster-serpulid coquinas are composed 
of valves of Liostrea acuminata a d  tubes of Serpula (Tetraseptula) tetra- 
gona. The coquinas lie on the surfaces of the silty-clayey sediments in 
various p a d  of the profile. It  has been found that in the oyster-serpulid 
coquinas the serpulids occur at the bottom of the layer, just as in the 
Lower Oxford Clay (Hallam 1975). The conditions in which the fine- 
-grained, silty layers with abundant Bositra buchii were formed, allow one 
to suppose that waters of the basin could be stagnant and therefore poorly 
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aerated. Inclusions of scattered pyrite and the lack of a burrowing benthos 
could support such a supposition. However, as Hallarn (1975: 38) concludes, 
though the pyritic inclusions point to the anaerobic conditions "resulting 
from the activities of sulphate-reducing bacteria, but such conditions com- 
m n l y  obtain within a wide variety of fine-grained sediments which were 
deposited in oxygenic waters". The sufficient aeration oif the water in the 
sedimentary basin of the Polish Lowlands Dogger is confirmed by the oc- 
currence of a diverse foraminifer faunas (Garbowska et al. 1978) and 
suspension-feeder bivalves, which require f a -  their existence cunstant sup- 
ply of organic-rich and well aerated water. Another fact confirming the 
correctness of this view is the significant rise in the number of the sessile 
annelids (Duff 1975: 475). 

When compared in terms of feedeing groups, the considered Dogger 
faunas of Poland and England are as follows: the Dogger bivalves of Poland 
equally represent the infaunal and epifaunal groups (17 genera each), 
however, proportions between the feeding groups are markedly unequal. 
Only Palaeonucula b e h g s  to the deposit-feeders, whereas the remaining 
34 genera are the suspension-feeders. The similar proportions appear 
within the bivalves of the Lower Oxford Clay (Duff 1978: 18). Greater 
differences exist a m n g  the Polish and English short-siphonate bivalves 
belonging to the infaunal suspension-feeders. They are represented by 
five genera in the Lower Oxford Clay, while Dogger deposits in Poland 
supplied only one representative of this group - Tancredia. 

THE ROLE OF SHELL ORNAMENTATION AS EXEMPLIFIED 
BY THE SELECTED BIVALVE SPECIES 

In epifauml bivalves the shell ornamentation as well as the projecting 
umbonal ridges greatly influence the process of aeration and feeding by 
creating whirls and micro-currents which draw fresh water with hod 
particles and remove waste particles. The basic role of ornamentation, how- 
ever, is to strengthen the shell (Kauffmn 1969: 148). 

The material examined provided a variety of shell ornamentation. 
Pectinacea and, to a smaller degree, Limacea are especially diversified in 
this respect. Within the first subclass the following genera should be 
mentioned: Meleagrinella, Camptonectes, Placunopsis, within the second 
me- Limatula and Pseudolimea as the examples (pls. 19, 21-25). The 
genera mentioned above r~epesent epifaunal suspensiom-f eedeirs of dif - 
ferenlt habits: sw-ng or byssally attached (Limatula, Pseudolimea, 
some P W & e ) ,  byssate in all stages of life (Camptonectes), 'pendent' 
or byssally attached Do' the sea floor (Meleagrinella, Bositra), free-living 
(soume Petiniidae), or c e m d e d  (Placunopsis, Spmdylidae and Ostitreidae, 
see: Pugaczewiska 1968, 1971). 

The shell ornamentation is an important diagnostic feature of species. 
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It consists of concentric lines, striae, ribs or growth lamellae, and of, often 
superposed on them, radial lines, striae and ribs. In the case of super- 
position a specific reticulate ornamentation is formed. At the crossing 
points of reticulation, nodes and spines appear. The concentric elements 
are the result of the continuous growth of the shell and are normally 
produced by the pallial margin cells. The radial elements are produced 
by special cells of the pallial margin due to their increased secretion. 
Most often both valves are identically ornamented, e.g. Pseudolimea 
duplicata (pl. 18: 9; 24: 4-5). In numerous cases, however, e.g. in bivalves 
lying an the sea fl~oor or attached to vanious sea f loo~  objects, the or,namen- 
tatilm is diffewnt on each of the vatlves (Meleagrinella -pk. 19-21, 
Camptonectes pls. 24, 25; Ostreidae: Pugacaewska 1971; Spondylidae: Pu- 
gaczewaka 1968). In the case of attachemd valves ornamentation is usually 
present only on their free parts, raised above the substrate, e.g. in 
Ostreidae. 

With growth of the bivalve some elements of shell ornamentation may 
disappear or appear in later growth stages, e.g. the radial striae of the 
second, or further, orders in Pectinacea. 

The inferred adaptive role of infaunal bivalves' ornamentation may be 
illustrated by Astartidae and Pholadomyidae. A well developed ornamen- 
tation is present in forms burrowing at small depths: suborbicular shells 
of astartids under consideration are usually ornamented by thickened and 
protruding concentric ribs. Such bivalves are supposed to live just beneath 
the sediment-water interface (Duff 1978: 17). It can be assumed that the 
prominent ornamentation stabilized the bivalve in the sediment a t  a small 
depth. Of the bivalves which burrow deeply in the sediment only few 
have distinct ornamentation, e.g. Myopholas or some species of Pholado- 
mya. In such cases, radial ribs, running obliquely from the umbo to the 
ventral margin, that is, conformably to the longer shell axis, might have 
been a kind of adaptation which facilitated the penetration of poorly am- 
solidated sedimeint. M'cxst of the bivalves with stbong ribs having reached 
a safe depth might fix themselves with their ~ibs in preferred position. 
Other repre~en~ta~tives of Pholado~my~cea are, however, poorly ornamented 
(Pholadomya) or have no wnamentatian at all (Gresslya). It is not excluded 
that this is ain adapta~tim to delepe~ pwekratio~n of the sediment, but such 
a direct depthl~r~namentation relation can not be inferred from the paleon- 
tological data alone. 

As a rule, the shall ornamentation b e m e  more compkated with 
growth, thiere appear nodes, spines or lamellae. I t  happens, therefore, that 
the ornalmembartion is different in different p t s  of the valve. In Mele- 
agrinella echinata, the central part of the left valve is ornamented by radial 
striae with a relatively even surface, a small number of second-order 
striae, and thin, concenrk.ric striae (pl. 21: 1 a, c). 011 the adventral and 
lateral parts of the valve the ~ a d i a l  riibs are thicker, spiny and cut by 
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broad protruding growth larnellae (pl. 21: la, b; 2 a, c). Camptonectes (C.) 
reshdenensis is another exampl'e a€ variablle ormame~ntation of left and 
righ~t valves in thelir different parits: the aldumbonal part of the left valve 
has reticulate ornamwtaticm that passes toward margin into a lamellar elm 

(pl. 24: la-b), whereas tihe right valve is ornamented in its subrumhnal 
part by demsely spaced gmwith striae, a d  the remaining surface by short 
protruding l a m l b e  (pl. 25: la-b). In Placunopsis cf. radians (pl. 25: 2 a- 
b), the radial ribs of the adumboinal part of the free valve have uneven 
edges, in i~ntervals there are thin mmenbric striae and short thin, slightly 
undulated radial micro-ribs. Radial ribs and concentric striae form a reti- 
cula~ti~o~n. With growth this omamenta~tion becomes more complex as its 
elements thicken. Where the radial ribs cross the cone~ntric sitriae, distinct 
nodes appear. Fine nodes appmr at the orwing of the striae and micro- 
-ribs. The number of micro-ribs per interval- increases from four in the 
subumbcmal part rto six at the margins of the valve. 

The ornamen,tation becomes more complex when the secomd-order radial 
ribs appear as a result of intercaBatioa (in Pseudolimea duplicata - pl. 18: 
9), and the dichotomy (in Camptonectes (C.) lens - pl. 24: 2, pl. 25: 3). The 
0l~lname~nt.atiom changes of the final growth stage, reflected in the presence 
of demely-spaced growth lines a d  stmiale, are well illustrated by Pseudo- 
limea duplicata (pl. 21: 1 a-b). 

S o w  bivalves have miw-ornam~entation in form of fine nodes, e.g. 
right vaIves of Meleagrinella echinata (pl. 25: 2 a-b). The role of micro- 
-omamentation could be Q strengithen the shell. 

While attempting to explain the role a€ ornamentatian one should 
stTess the role of high radial ribs. Apirt fmm strengthening the shell such 
o~namentatio~n may also have other functions. The radial ribs or folds 
f o m  a folded zigzag c ~ m i s s u r e .  By increasing the amplitude of the com- 
miissure, the sensory area of the mtle margin expands thus increasing 
sensitivity of the organism. Mormvex, the zigzag c o d u r e  functi~ms as 
a sieve prleventing bigger inorganic particles from getting into the pallial 
caviity. In the matelrial examined the commissulle of increased amplitude 
mcurs in Pseudolimea duplicata (pl. 24: 4 b, pl. 22: 1 a-b). Such shell 
stu-udme is an aldaptation of the organism to life in muddy envi.rommit 
as well as in envjromlllt of skmng turbulence a d  sedimentation. This 
problem has earlier beeno discusseld by the present author (Pugacwska 
1971: 210) fm the Jurassic oysters Arctostrea and Alectryonia. 

Primary fumtim of big, sharp nodes amd longer or shorter spines, seen 
on the valve surface, was, possibly, to support sensory receptors of the 
pallial margin, or to stabilize the shell on the ground, and also to streng- 
then the valves (Kauffman 1969: 142). In the material examined the nodes 
and spines are well seen on the left valve of Meleagrinella echinata (pl. 
21: 1-4). In this case they could support the sensory epithelium as well 
as strengthen the, usually thin, valves. 
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REMARKS ON THE GROWTH OF BIVALVES 

The shell height, length and convexity increase durimg growth of the 
o ~ g a n i m  at the same or different rates. 

Changes in the p w t h  rate are usually related to the environmental 
changes, or to periadic physiological changes of the organism, e.g. reproduc- 
tion. In the material examined one may observe bivalves in which, during 
their ontogenesis, occurred a change of ornamentation or in the mode of 
the shell growth. This may be illustrated by the following examples: 

1. The shell of a young specimen of Neocrassinu (N. striatocostata) is 
much imflated a,& ol-nam~ated by eight concentric ribs, angularly bed 
near the posterior margin. The shell d an adult bivalve lacks ribs and has 
only film grow4th lines. Its inflation diminishes considerably (pl. 29: 9 b). 

2. Pleuromya donacina exemplifies variable p w t h  rates of height and 
width. !l%e length ratio ia (fie juvenile stage is about 2.5, while in the 
adult stage it diminishes to 1.6. This change leads to1 a change in ;the shell 
outline from elmgated to muinded (pl. 34: 7). A comtrary change, from 
rounded in juvenile stage to elongated in the adult occurs iifn Pleuromya 
calceiformis. When the distal part elmgates during growth, other chamges 
must ~ U T ,  e.g. ithe umbo, medially placed in juvemile stage, is placed 
anteriorly later om (pl. 34: 3). 

3. Another type of growth changes is present in Meleagrinella echinata. 
The right valves of this species show a clear variability of a few r n q h o -  
logical features during omtorgenesis (pl. 20: 1 a--c, 5 a---c). The valve 
outline changes from suborbicular ~KI asymme~iically elmgated with the 
overgrowth of the anterOamsal labe (pl. 20: 1 ab-5 ab), the ventral 
margin bends gradually o u h a d  a d ,  ccmsequently, a concentric fold ap- 
pears on the b k m l  surface of the valve (pl. 20: 5 a, b), During ~ w i t i h  
the byssal notch below the anterior ear enlarges and deepens (pl. 20: 5 b). 
The posterior adductolr muscle scar, shallow at  the beginning, deepens, and 
by the end of the development is enclosed by elevated edges. The hinge 
also undergoes distincrt growth changes. The cardinal plate initially nar- 
row, with a shallow resilifer, hadem considerably, the resilLfer deepens 
and by the end of lthe growth prows has an mttkw of a big triangular 
area (pl. 20: 1 c-5 c). The valve oaaamentattion,%e size of ears, location 
and lelngth of the hinge margin, and lwaticm of the u m b  undergo smaller 
changes. Distinct concentric fun-om om the external surface of the valves 
mark thwe growth stages of the organism (pl. 20: 5 b). 

As observation of the wntemparary bivalves proves, the shell 
morphology is in f luend  by the emironanent and the mode of life. One 
may, therefme, suppose that the examples diucussed above illustrate cer- 
tain changes in the envirmmmt a d  mode of life of the bivalves during 
tfieir ontogenesis. The exalqles include representatives of three p u p s :  
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a) Epafaunal suspension-feedem, Living om the sea-flow or a b v e  it, msrt  of 
which were byssally attached in mame stages of development (Meleagrinel- 
la). It is possible that M. echinata was ' p d e n t '  at  ~khe lbeghnhg, and by 
the end ab its develolpmmt lived free om the bolttoan. This may be sug- 
gested by bhickeollng of the shell with age; b) Infaunal non-siphonate 
suspension-feeders, embedded in the sediment just beneath its surface 
(Neocrassina). The loss of omamentatian by the end of growth, and more 
flattened shell may suggest that the bivalve moved into slightly deeper 
l a y m  of the sediment (Neocrassina striatocostata); c) hfaunal siphonate 
suspension-feeders which represent the bivalves bumowed deeply in the 
sediment. It is highly probable that they could live at different depths in 
different growth stages. This is suggested by the change in shell outline, 
e.g. im Pleuromya donacinu and Pl. calceiformis. By the end of develop- 
ment the former lived probably at  a smaller and the latter at  a greater 
depth in the sediment. 

DESCRIPTIONS 

Class Bivalvia Linnaeus, 1758 
Subclass Palaeotaxodonta Korobkov, 1954 

Order Nuculoida Dall, 1889 
Superfamily Nuculacea Gray, 1824 

Family Nuculidae Gray, 1824 
Genus Palaeonucula Qu&edt, 1930 

Palaeonucula hammeri (Defrance, 1825) 
(pl. 15: 8 a-b) 

1825. Nucula hammeri Defrance: 217. 
1834--40. Nucula Hammeri Defrance; Goldfuss: 154, pl. 125: 12 (non pl. 25: 1). 
1973. Nucula eudore d'orbigny; Romanov: 25, pl. 18-20 (here synonymy). 

Material.-Six shells in different growth stages: ZPAL Mo. XII181-86. 
Measurements (in mm): 

Remarks. -The Liassic and "Lower-Oolithian" (Unter-Oolithe) specimens from 
Wiirttemberg (Goldfuss 1834: pl. 25: la-f) differ from N. hammeri Defrance in having 
more elongated shells with umbos placed terminally on the posterodorsal margin 
and wider, more rounded antemventral margin (fide: Lori01 1897: 115). 

Occurrence. - Poland, Polish Lowlands: Lower Kuiavian-Lower Bathonian. USSR 
(Moldavia): Upper Ba jocian, FRG: Oxfordian. 

4 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica Nr I--2/66 
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Palaeonucula strigilata (Galdf.uss, 1840) 

(pl. 15: 1 a-b, 2-3) 

1834-40. Nucda strigilata Goldfuss: 153, pl. 124: 18 a - c .  

Material. - Four shells and two valves: ZPAL Mo.XII/70-75. 
Measurements (in rnrn): 

Remarks.-The species may be distinguished from the related ones by deeper 
and wider depression below the umbo and by angular valve shape (see also P. ornati 
and P. variabilis). 

Occurrence. -Poland, Polish Lowlands: Kuiavian. Tyrol: "Unter Oolithe". 

Palaeonucula variabilis (Werby, 1824) 
(pl. 15: 4-7) 

1898-1900. Nucula variabilis Sowerby; Greppin: 98, pl. 9: 2, 2a. 
1973. Nucula variabilis Sowerby, 1819; Romanov: 19, pl. 1: 28 (here synonymy). 

Material. - Five well-preserved shells and numerous deformed ones: ZPAL 
Mo.X11/76-80. 

Measurements (in mm): 

Remarks. - The considered specimens differ from Moldavian ones in having more 
centrally placed umbos, more arched ventral margin and in  height index (compare: 
Romanov 1973: 29, pl. 1: 28). They may be distinguished from the Swiss specimens 
by lower more ventral inflation (compare: Greppin 1899: 98, pl. 9: 2a). The Polish 
specimens are slightly bigger than the previously mentioned ones. In contrast with 
Moldavian specimens (Romanov 1973: 29), anterodorsal margin of Polish specimens 
is longer than postmodorsal margin (pl. 15: 4--7). From P. strigilata (Goldfuss) the 
species differ in lack of angularity in the shape of the upperposterior part of the 
shell, umbos more distant from the posterior margin and in more oval shape of the 
adductor muscle scars. 

Occurrence?-Polana, Polish Lowlands: Upper Bajocian-Lower Bathmian; 
Central Uplands (Kierszula near Czestochowa): Upper Kuiavian-Lower Bathonian. 
USSR (Moldavia, Turkmenia): Upper Bajocian. Switzerland: Upper Bajocian. SE 
England, FRG: Bajocian-Bathonian. 

Palaeonucula cf. oxf ordiana (Roeder, 1802) 
(pl. 16: 1-2) 

Material.-Several somewhat damaged shells: ZPAL Mo. XII/87-99. 
Measurements (in mm) : 
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Remarks. - The specimens here described resemble most Nucula oxfordiana 
Roeder from the Lower Calcareous Grit (Upper Oxfordian) from Scarborough, 
Cambridgeshire (Arkell 1929: 34, pi. 1: 2, 2a). They have similar oblique shells, 
similarly placed umbos, posterior margin almost vertical and distinct concentric 
folds (pl. 16: 1 a--c, 2). They differ from English specimens in slightly greater length, 
lower inflation of the shell, slightly less height and greater apical angle. 

Occurrence. -Poland, Polish Lowlands: Kuiavian. 

Palaeonucula ornati (Quenstedt, 1858) 
(pl. 16: 3-41 

1858. Nucula ornati Quenstedt: 504, pl. 67: 22-23; pl. 72: 33; 582, pl. 73: 49-50. 
1952. Nucula ornati Quenstedt; Makowski: 5, pl. 5: 1 (here synonymy). 

Material.-Eight shells, two well preserved. ZPAL Mo. XII/106-107. 
Measurements (in mrn): 

Remarks.-The specimens considered here resemble P. strigilata (Goldfuss) in 
shell sizes and positions of umbos. They differ from the specimens of P. strigilata 
in more rounded outline of the shell, wider and more convex umbos, shorter and more 
arched ventral margin and in less noticeable angularity of the anteroventral margin 
(pl. 16: 3a), as well as in clear concentr'ic ornamentation. 

Occurrence.-Poland, Polish Lowlands: Lower Bathonian; glacial exotic bloc 
of Euk6w: Upper Callovian. USSR and west Europe: Bathonian-Lower Oxfordian. 

Palaeonucula menkei (Roemer, 1836) 
(pl. 15: 9 a-b) 

1836. Nucula Menkei Roemer: 98, pl. 6: 8, 10. 
1863. Nucula Menkei Roemer; Lycett: 44, pl. 39: 2; pl. 40: 12. 
1973. Nucula menkei Roemer; Rornanov: 34, pl. 2: 1-3 (here synonymy). 

Material. - A few slightly damaged shells: ZPAL Mo. XIII46-48. 
Measurements (in mm): 

Remarks.-In contrast with P. strigilata (Goldfuss) and P. ornati (Quenstedt) 
the shell surface of the considered specimens has only regular, very thin growth 
lines. The height index of the Polish specimens is similar to that of specimens from 
Moldavia (Romanov 1973: pl. 2: 1-3). The Polish specimen has shell features of an 
individual in gerontic stage apart from closely-packed concentric striae along the 
ventral margin, it has also short radial ribs (pl. 15: 9a). 

Occurrence. - Poland, Polish Lowlands: Upper Kuiavian. Portugal, France: 
Sekvanian, Virgulian. FRG: Portlandian. USSRt Moldavia: Lower Kimmeridgian. 
SE-England: Bathonian-Lower Callovian. 
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Subclass Pteriomorphia Beurlen, 1944 
Order Arcoida Stoliczka, 1871 

Superfamily Arcacea Lamarck, 1809 
Family Parallelodontidae Dall, 1898 

Subfamily Grammatodontinae Branson, 1942 
Genus Grammatodon Meek et Hayden, 1861 

G~ammatodon (Grammatodon) concinnus (,Phillips, 1829) 
(pl. 33: 1 a--b) 

1829. Cucullaea concinna sp. nov., Phillips: pl. 5: 9, 31. 
1834-1840. Arca concinna Goldfuss: 148, pl. 123: 6. 
1853. Cucullaea concinna Phill.; Morris and Lycett: 50, pl. 5: 7. 
1973. Cucullaea concinna (Phillips; 1829); Rornanov: 43, pl. 3: 1-3. 
1978. Grammatodon (Grammatodon) concinnus (Phillips, 1829); Duff: 36, pl. 2: 7, 

11-17, 19. 

Material. -Two slightly deformed shells: ZPAL Mo. XII/108-109. 
Measurements (in rnrn): 

Remarks.-The Polish specimens differ from the specimens described in litera- 
ture in  greater measurements and greater (8) number of radial ribs in anterior area 
of the shell (pl. 33: lb) (compare: Quenstedt 1858: pl. 67: 16). 

Occurrence. -Polrand Polish Lowlands: Middle Kuiavian-Lower Bathonian; 
Central Uplands (Rudniki near Czestochowa): Bathonian-Callovian. USSR, Crimea, 
Turkmenia: Bathonian-Callovian; the region between the Prut and Dniestr rivers: 
Bajocian-Middle Callovian. GDR (Mecklenburg), FRG: Lower Bathonian-Upper 
Callovian France, Swiss: Callovian-Oxfordian. England: Bathonian-Callovian. 

Order Mytiloida Fhrrusac, 1822 
Superfamily Mytilacea Rafinesque, 1815 

Family Mytilidae Rafinesque, 1815 
Subfamily Crennelinae Adams et Adams, 1857 

Gem~~s Musculus Rodbg, 1798 
Musculus (Musculus) pulcherrimus (Roemer, 1836) 

(pl. 17: 5 a-b) 

1836. Modiola pulcherrima Roemer: 94, pl. 4: 14, 14 a. 
1834--1840. Mytilus Pulcherrimus Roemer; Goldfuss: 177, pl. 131: 9 a-b. 
1853. Mytilus pulcherrimus Roemer, 1836; Morris and Lycett: 38, pl. 4: 12, 12a. 

Material. - Left valve embedded in rock: ZPAL Mo. XIIl96. 
Measurements (in mm): 

H L C HIL 
(convexity) 

16 14 6 0.7 
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Remarks.-The Polish specimen differs from the English one in higher length 
index (0.5 see: Morris and Lycett, 1853: 38), from the German specimen in less 
numerous (about 30) and thicker radial ribs (see: Roemer, 1836, pl. 4: 14). These 
differences fall within the limits of individual variability. 

Occurrence.-Poland, Polish Lowlands: Middle Bathonian (Eqczyca). FRG: 
Portlandian. England: Bathonian. 

Subfamily Modiolinae Keen, 1958 
Genus Modiolus Lamarck. 1799 

Modiolus (Modiolus) lonsdalei (Mcn-ris et Lycett, 1853) 
(pl. 17: 6, pl. 31: 7) 

1853. Mytilus Lonsdalei Morris and Lycett: 40, pl. 4: 3. 
1898-1900. Modiola cf. Lonsdalei Morris and Lycett; Greppin: 104, pl. 9: 8. 
1961. Modiola lonsdalei (Morris and Lycett); Sibiriakova: 108, pl. 14: 4, 5. 

Material.-Right valve: ZPAL Mo. XIV97 and a few fragments. 
Remarks.-The Polish spechen differs from the specimen from the Upper 

Bajwian of the Bile region in less length in relation to height (16 mm:41 mm), and in 
more posteriorly placed keel (pl. 17: 6) (compare: Greppin 1899: 104, pl. 9: 8). 
Similar differences may be observed between the Polish specimen and the specimens 
from Turkmenia (compare: Sibiriakova 1961: 108, pi. 14: 4-5). Greppin (1890) 
mentions the presence of radial striae on the Swiss specimen. On the Polish specimen 
the similar striae are seen only on the upper surface of the ventral part of the keel. 

Occurrence. - Poland, Polish Lowlands: Bajocian-Middle Bathonian. Switzerland, 
FRG, England: Ba jocian-Bathonian. 

Modiolus (Modiolus) cuneatus (Sowerby, 1818) 
(pl. 17: 1-2) 

1953. Modiola cuneata Sow.; R6iycki: 26, 31, 43. 
1973. Modiolus cuneata (Sowerby, 1818); Romanov: 100, pl. 9: 7-10 (here synonymy). 

Material. - Two specimens, one slightly damaged: ZPAL Mo. XIIl92-93. 
Occurrence. - Poland, Polish Lowlands: Upper Kuiavian, Central Uplands: 

Upper Bathonian. Englan,d, France, Switzerland, USSR (Turkmenia, the region 
between the Prut and Dniestr rivers): Bajocian-Bathonian. 

Superfamily Pinnacea Leach, 18 19 
Family Pinnidae Leach, 18 19 
Genus Pinna Linnaeus, 1758 

Pinna (Pinna) cf. buchii Kwh et lhrkw, 1837 
(pl. 27: 2 a-b) 

Material. - Fragments of subumbonal valve parts: ZPAL Mo. XII1151, 151a. 
Remarks. - Cross-section of the valve semicircular, valve thickness about 

2.5 mm. Cross-section outline of the valve, the presence of radial ribs of I and I1 
orders, wide ribs-interspaces as well as growth lines and striae forming reticulate 
ornamentation resemble those of the specimens Pinna buchii Koch et Dunker from 
Swiss Upper Bajocian (Greppin 1898: 99, pl. 13: 3--4). 
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This species, under the synonymous name Pinlta nitis Zieten, 1830, is mentioned 
by R6iycki as occurring in the Upper Bathonian, Rudniki near Czestochowa (Rozycki 
1953: 4 1 4 2 ) .  

Occurrence.-Poland, Polish Lowlands: Upper Kuiavian, Central Uplands 
(Rhdniki): Upper Bathonian. 

Order Pterioida Newell, 1965 
Suborder Pteriiaa Newell, 1965 

Superfamily Pteriacea Gray, 1847 
Family Inoceramidae Giebel, 1852 
Geaus Inoceramus Sowerby, 1814 

Subgenus Mytiloides Brongniart, 1834 
Incceramus (Mytiloides) amygdaloides Goldfuss, 1834 

(pl. 17: W) 

1834-1840. Inoceramus amygdaloides Goldfuss: 110, pl. 115: 4. 
1961. Mytiloides amygdaloides (Goldfuss, 1834); Sibiriakova: 79, pl. 10: 1-2. 
1975. Inoceramus (Mytiloides) amygdaloides Goldfuss, 1834; Pugaczewska in: Birken- 

majer and Pugaczewska: 60, pl. 2: 1-2. 

Material. -Two interior casts of shells: ZPAL Mo. XIIl94--95. 
Remarks.-Height of the specimens is about 10 mm and 16 mm, length 7 mm 

and 9 mm, inflation 5 mm and 10 mm. Posterior adductor muscle scar rounded of a 
diameter about 2 mrn. Umbos acute, bent. Concentric ornamentation. These features 
are similar to those of the specimens in synonymy. 

Occurrence. - Poland, Polish Lowlands: Bajocian-Lower Kuiavian. USSR, SE 
Caucasus: Lower-Upper Aalenian, Crimea: Upper Liassic. FRG, England: Upper 
Liassic. Spitsbergen: Upper Liassic-Aalenian. 

Superfamily Pectinacea Rafinesque, 1815 
Family Posidoniidae Frech, 1909 

Gems Bositra Gregmio, 1886 
Bositra buchii (Romw,  1836) 

(pl. 15: 11; pl. 26: 4) 

1836. Posidonia buchii Roemer: 81, pl. 4: 8. 
1965. Bositra buchii (Roemer); Cox: 50, pl.: 1. 
1978. Bositra buchii (Roemer); Duff: 52, pl. 4: 3-6, 8, 10, 14 (here synonymy). 

Material. -Numerous valves in coquinas: ZPAL Mo. XIII91. 
Remarks. -The largest specimen examined is of subequal length and height - 

9-10 mm. The shape and measurements distinguish it from the Middle-Callovian 
specimens from the Moscow and Briaxisk areas, the largest of which has a height 
of 17 mm and length of 23 mm (Gerasimov 1955), a s  well as from the specimens 
from the region between the Prut  and Dniestr rivers, which are 20 mm high and 
34.5 mm long (Romanov 1973). Other characteristic features of the species, apart from 
high variability of measurements, are, high variability of valve shapes, varying posi- 
tions of umbos, from median to anterior, and varied ornamentation formed of ir- 
regular, dense concentric striae. 

Because of the high variability individual morphotypes used to be regarded as  
belonging to different species. 

Occurrence.-Poland, Polish Lowlands and N of Central Uplands: Bajocian- 
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-Upper Bathonian; S of Central Uplands: Bathonian; tectonic exotic bloc of Bacho- 
wice: Bathonian-Callovian. West Europe, USSR, North America: Upper Aalenian- 
-Callovian. Tanganyika: Bajocian. Kenya: Upper Callovian. 

Family Oxytomidae Ichikawa, 1958 
Genus Oxytoma Meek, 1864 

Oxytoma (Oxytoma) inequivalvis (Sowerby, 181 9) 
(pl. 18: 1, 3, 8; pl. 19: 1) 

1819. Avicula inequivalvis sp. n.: J. Sowerby: 78, pl. 244: 2, 3. 
1975. Oxytoma (Oxytoma) inaequivalvis (J. Sowerby); Pugaczewska in: Birken- 

majer and Pugaczewska: 61, pl. 3: 1-6. 
1978. Oxytoma (Oxytoma) inequivalve (J. Sowerby); Duff: 54, pl. 4: 7, 9, 11, 13, 

15-19, 21-23 (here synonymy). 

Material. -Four well-preserved specimens and numerous damaged ones: ZPAL 
Mo. XIIl69, 166-167, 176. 

Remarks.-Height of the specimens from 8 mm to 18 mrn Left valves have 
from 16 to 25 radial ribs respectively. A characteristic feature is high individual 
variability as to valve shapes, number, convexity and distribution of I order ribs, 
and concentric ornamentation. Ornamentation consists d lines, concentric striae and 
more or less protruding growth lamellae. 

Occurrence.-A cosmopolitan species occurs from the Liassic up to the 
Kimeridgian. 

Gernus Meleagrinella Whitfield, 1885 
Meleag~inella echinata (Smith, 1817) 

(pl. 23: 4; pl. 22: %3; pl. 21: 1-4; pl. 20: 1-5; pl. 19: 2-3) 

1961. Meleagrinella echinata (Smith); Sibiriakova: 70, pl. 8: 13-15. 
1961. Meleagrinella echinata (Smith); Ronchetti and Sestini: 120, pl. 10: 11-12. 

Material. -Numerous valves, including five right and three left well-preserved 
ones: ZPAL Mo. XIIl154-161. 

Measurements (in mm): 

H L C Rn 

Left valves: 10-20 9-18 4--7 40 
Right valves: 8-15 8.5--13 1.5-3 14-25 

Remarks. - In right valves preserved spherical prodissoconchs of a diameter 
about 113 rnm. The valves have characteristic features of the successive growth 
stages, among others: posterior adductors muscle scars move towards the ventral 
margin and deepen; thin, radial striae appear on them; pallial line moves away 
from the ventral margin, its discontinuity becomes well seen (pl. 19: 3), the shape of 
the right valves changes from rounded to oblique-ovate with elangated lobe-like 
posteroventral and anterodorsal margins; a thickened, geniculated ventral margin 
appears (pl. 20: 5a-b), byssal notch below the anterior ear deepens (pl. 20: 5c). 

Occurrence. - Poland, Polish Lowlands: Bajocian-Callovian; N of Central Uplands 
(Rudniki, Wlodowice): Bajocian-Callovian; tectonic exotic bloc of Bachowice: Bajo- 
cian. Western Europe: Bajacian-Callovian. USSR, Crimea, Turkmenia, Mangyshlak: 
Upper Bajocian-Callovian. Spitsbergen: Tolarcian-Bajocian. Tanganyika: Callovian. 
Afghanistan: Bajocian-Callovian. 
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Genus Maccoyella E t h e d g e ,  1892 
Maccoyella cf. moorei (Etheridge, 1892) 

(pl. 18: 5) 

Material.-Two left valves in different growth stages: ZPAL Mo. XII/l68-169. 
Measurements (in mrn): 

Description,.-Valves small, thickened, convex. U m b  prosogyrate, small, 
protruding and overhanging the hinge margin. Hinge margin long (3.5-5.5 mm) 
(pl. 18: 5). Ligament area long, wide, concave. Ligament pit triangular, oblique. 
Tooth-like outgrowth 0.4--1 mm high, placed on the hinge margin closer to the 
anterior margin. Ears small, posterior ear slightly larger than anterior. Numerous 
radial ribs of subquadrate cross-section at the ventral margin, irregularly spaced. 

Remarks. - The features of the described specimens place them between Melea- 
grinella and Maccoyella. The specimens resemble most Maccoyella moorei (Ethe- 
ridge), from the Upper Jurassic and the Lower Cretaceous of Australia (Cox 1961: 
15, pl. 1: 9--14, pl. 2: 13), mainly due to the structure of the hinges and the 
presence of a tooth-like outgrowth. An intermediate nature of the features of Melea- 
grinella and Maccoyella has been discussed by Brunnschweiler (1960: 41). 

Occurrence. - Poland, Polish Lowlands: Bajocian-Kujavian. 

hmily Pectinidae Rafinesque, 1815 
Genus Camptonectes Agassiz, 1864 

Camptonectes (Camptonectes) rushdenensis (Lycett, 1863) 
(pl. 24: 1 a+, pl. 23: 1 a---c, 2 a-b; pl. 25: 1 a-b) 

1863. Pecten Rushdenensis Lycett: 33, pl. 33: 4 a-c. 
1961. Camptonectes rushdenensis (Lycett, 1863); Sibiriakova: 94, pl. 12: 5-6. 
1973. Camptonectes rushdenensis (Lycett, 1863); Romanov: 77, pl. 6: 7-10. 

Material.-One right, two complete left valves, as well as a few damaged ones: 
ZPAL Mo. XII1147, 148, 178. 

fiemarks.-The Polish specimens differ from those mentioned in synonymy in 
greater measurements. Height of the examined right valve is 25 mm, and that of the 
Turkmenia specimen - 15 mm (Sibiriakova 1961). The species is rare - ten speci- 
mens have been found so far. 

Occurrence. - Poland, Polish Lowlands: Upper Bajocian-Lower Bathonian. USSR 
(Moldavia, W. Turkmenia): Upper Bajocian-Lower Bathonian. England: Upper 
Bathonian-Lower Callovian. 

Camptonectes (Camptonectes) richei Dechaseaux, 1936 
(pl. 23: 3 a-b) 

1936. Camptonectes Richei Lechaseaux: 32, pl. 4: 12-13, 15; pl. 5: 1-2. 
1961. Camptonectes richei Dechaseaux; Sibiriakova: 93, pl. 12: 2 4  (here synonymy). 

Material. - Two left valves: ZPAL Mo. XIIl149-150. 
Remarks.-The number of concentric striae per one mm decreases from eight 

in the umbo area to four at the ventral margin. The striae become more and more 
protruding and thickened (pl. 23: 3a-b). Density of radial striae is 511 mm. Apical 
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angle about 90" (in the case of Turkmenia specimens-93': Sibiriakova 1961: 93). 
C. richei differs from the related species C. rushdenensis in less diversified ornamen- 
tation and the presence of radial striae, it may be distinguished from C. lens by the 
domination of concentric striae as well as the absence of reticulate ornamentation. 

Occurrence. - Poland, Polish Lowlands: Kujawian-Bathonian. France: Bajocian- 
-Bathonian. USSR (W Turkmenia): Bathonian. 

Camptonectes (Camptonectes) lens (Sowerby, 1818) 
(pl. 24: 2, 3 a-b; pl. 25: 3) 

1818. Pecten lens J. Sowerby: 3, pl. 205: 2-3. 
1934. Camptonectes lens Sow.; Krach: 11, pl. 11: 3, 15. 
1955. Camptonectes lens (Sowerby, 1818); Gerasimov: 116, pl. 26: 5-7. 
1977. Camptonectes lens (Sowerby); Andreeva: 40, pl. 11: 3-5. 

Material.-Three left valves and a few fragments: ZPAL Mo. XII1162-164. 
Remarks.-Some of the radial striae on side surfaces of the valves are dicho- 

tomous (pl. 25: 3). In subumbonal areas of the valves radial striae are thinner and 
growth lines more closely spaced than in the ventral parts. Density of the striae 
decreases from 811 rnm to 411 rnrn. Surfaces of the striae covered by fine granules. 
Growth lines and radial striae cross to form reticulation (pl. 24: 3b). Height of the 
Polish specimens is generally less ( 1 6 4 0  mm) than that described in literature 
(70 mm - Sibiriakova 1961). 

Occur~ence. - Poland, Polish Lowlands: Bajocian-Callovian, N of Central Uplands 
(Rudniki): Bajocian-Callovian; S of Central Uplands (Pila KoScielecka): Upper 
Bathonian-Callovian; tectonic exotic bloc of Bachowice: Bajocian. Middle and West 
Europe: Upper Bathonian-Kimmeridgian. USSR: Bajocian-Oxfordian. India, Africa: 
Bajocian-Oxfordian. Australia: Liassic-Kimmeridgian. 

Family Terquemiidae Cox, 1964 
Genus Placunopsis Momis et Lycett, 1853 

Placunopsis cf. radians M,orris ek Lycett, 1853 
(pl. 25: 2 a-b) 

Material. -One specimen: ZPAL Mo. XIV68. 
Remarks. - The Polish specimen resembles English Placunopsis radians (Morris 

et  Lycett 1853: 7, pl. 1: 10) in a rounded shape of the valves, their slight convexity 
and reticulate ornamentation. The Polish specimen differs from the English one in 
more complex ornamentation: short radial striae in ribs interspaces and nodes on 
intersections of concentric and radial elements (pl. 25: 2a-b). It is possible that the 
Polish specimen represents a new species. Placunopsis radians Morris et Lycett is 
a species rarely found in the English Bathonian (Minchinhampton). 

Occurrence. -Poland, Polish Uplands: Bathonian. 

Super fami ly  Limacea Rafinesque, 1815 
Family Limidae Rafinesque, 18 15 

Genus Lima Brugui6~e, 1797 
Lima (Lima) duplicata So~werby, 1820 

(pl. 26: 1 a-b; pl. 27: 1; pl. 22: 4-61 
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1898-1900. Lima (Radula) duplicata Sowerby; Greppin: 137, pl. 13: 10. 
1951. Radula duplicata Sow.; Krach: 343, pl. 12: 1. 
1961. Lima duplicata Sowerby, 1829; Sibiriakova: 94, pl. 12: 7-8. 

Material.-Five specimens preserved in rock: ZPAL Mo. XIIl144--146, 176- 
177. 

Remarks.-Height of the examined specimens is 29 mm, length up to 32 mm 
(pl. 26: la, pl. 27: 1). The number of radial ribs up to 25. Umbos acute, bent, the 
apical angle - 92-95'. 

Occurrence.-Poland, Polish Lowlands, N of Central Uplands (Wlodowice): 
Bajocian-Callovian; S of Central Uplands (Pila KoScielecka): Upper Bathonian-Cal- 
lovian. Western Europe: Bajocian-Callovian. USSR (Crimea, Turkmenia): Bathonian- 
-Callovian. 

Gelnus Plagiostoma Sowerby, 1814 
Plagiostoma cf. s e m i c i ~ c u l a ~ i s  Gold,fuss, 1840 

(pl. 26: 2 a-b) 

Material. -One interior mould of right valve: ZPAL Mo. XIIl143. 
Remarks. - Oblique-trigonal outline of the specimen, bent umbo and concentric 

folds make it similar to the specimens of Lima semicircularis Goldfuss (1840: 83, pl. 
101: 6) from the Bathonian of Bayeux. From specimens of P1. semicircularis of Middle 
Jurassic from the Cracow region (Krach, 1951: 336, pl. 11: 1-2) the examined specimen 
differs in higher umbo and greater convexity. This species occurs from the Liassic 
up to the Callovian of Europe. 

Occurrence. - Poland, Pdish Lowlands: Kuiavian. 

Genus Limatula W,md, 1839 
Limatula gibbosa (Sowerby, 1818) 

(pl. 17: 7 a-b) 

1834--1840. Lima gibbosa Desh.; Goldfuss: 86, pl. 102: 10 a-b. 
1934. Lima (Limatula) gibbosa (Sowerby); Stoll: 20, pl. 2: 12. 
1973. Limatula gibbosa (Sowerby, 1814); Romanov: 89, pl. 7: 7. 

Material.-Interior mould of shell with fragments of valve: ZPAL Mo. XI1198 

Remarks.-Height of the specimen equals to 28 mm, inflation 17 mm. About 
20 ribs. Anterior and posterior surface of the shell, without radial ornamentation, 
is covered with growth lines and folds. 

Occurrence. - Poland, N of Central Uplands (Wlodowice): Bajocian, S of Central 
Uplands (Pila KoScielecka): Upper Bathonian. USSR (Turkmenia, Uzbekistan, the 
region between the Prut and Dniestr rivers): Middle Callovian. FRG: Bathonian. 
Switzerland, England: Bajocian. 

G,enus Pseudolimea Arkell, 1932 
Pseudolimea duplicata (Munster, 1835) 
(pl. 27: 5-6; pl. 18: 9; pl. 24: 4--5; pl. 22: 1) 

1834-1840. Limea duplicata Miinster; Goldfuss: 103, pl. 107: 9a-c. 
1965. Pseudolimea duplicata (J. de Sowerby); Cox: 64, pl. 8: 8. 
1973. Lima duplicata Munster, 1835; Yamani: 108, pl. 4: 13 (here synonymy). 
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Material. - Several valves: ZPAL Mo. XIIl147-150. 
Remarks. -Height and length subequal - about 12 mm, convexity about 4 mm. 

15-17 radial ribs. Very thin inter-ribs between the ribs. On the side surface of the 
main ribs one can see 3-4 radial striae (pl. 18: 9, pl. 21: 1). At the hinge margin 
this taxodontic teeth. 

Occurrence. - Poland, Polish Lowlands: Kuiavian; S of Central Uplands (Balin): 
Bathonian-Callovian. Switzerland, France: Bajocian-Callovian. Africa (Kenya, 
Tanganyika): Toarcian-Upper Oxfordian. 

Subclass Heterodonta Neumayr, 1884 
Order Veneroida Adams et Adams, 1856 

Superfamily Lucinacea Fleming, 1828 
Family Mactromyidae Cmox, 1929 
Genus Mactromya Agasiz, 1843 

Mactromya depressa (Phillips, 1829) 
(pl. 28: 1-5) 

1854. Unicardium depressum Phill. sp.; Morris and Lycett: 133, pl. 14: 10. 
1973. Mactromya depressum (Phillips 1829); Romanov: 123, pl. 12: 23-24 (here 

synonymy). 

Material.- Seven shells and a few interior moulds: ZPAL Mo. XIIl99-105. 
Measurements (in mm): 

Remarks. - The Polish specimens differ from the English ones only in slightly 
more elongated posterior margin oif the shell (Morris and Lycett 1854: 133, pl. 14: 
10). The Polish specimens differ from the Moldavian ones in less angular outline of 
the shell (Romanov, 1973: 123, pl. 12: 23-24). 

Occurrence. -Poland, Polish Lowlands: Middle Bathonian. England: Bajocian- 
-Bathonian. USSR: Lower parts of Middle Callovian (the region between the Prut 
and Dniestr rivers). 

Genus Unicardium d'orbigny, 1850 
Unicardium sp. 

(pl. 16: 5-6) 

Material. - Three valves: ZPAL Mo. XIIl124-126. 
Measurements (in mm): 

Remarks.-Valves ovate-triangular. Umbos rounded, prominent, bent inward, 
submedial, prosogyrate (pl. 16: 5-6). Main tooth in left valve thickened, boss-like 
(pl. 16: 6), in right valve low, elongated (pl. 16: 5b). Nymph narrow, elongated. Con- 
centric ornamentation of irregular thickened striae. 

Occurrence. - Poland, Polish Lowlands: Middle Bathonian. 
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Super fami ly  Carditacea Fleming, 1820 
Family Permophoridae van de Poel, 1859 

Subfami ly  Myoconchinae Newell, 1957 
Gmus Myoconcha Sawe~by, 1824 

Myoconcha (Myoconcha) sp. 
(pl. 27: 7-8) 

Material. -Two valves of young individuals: ZPAL Mo. XIV152-153. 
Measurements (in m): 

Remarks.-Valves high, modioliform. Anterior end narrow, rounded, posterior 
wide (pl. 27: 7-8). In the hinge area one can see wide depression and traces of 
tubercular, tooth-like elements. 

Occurrence. - Poland, Polish Lowlands: Kuiavian. 

Super fami ly  Crassatellacea FCrussac, 1822 
Family Astartidae d'orbigny, 1844 
Genus Astarte S a v e r b y ,  1816 

Astarte (Astarte) pulla Romer, 1836 
(PI. 29: 5-49 

1836. Astarte pulla Roemer: 113, pl. 6: 27. 
1973. Astarte pulla Roemer; Romanov: 106, pl. 10: 6-11 (here synonymy). 

Material.-A few damaged shells and two almost complete ones: ZPAL Mo. 
XIIII-2. 

Measurements (in mm): 

Remarks. - It differs from the similar Astarte minima Phillips in smaller number 
of concentrical ribs, more rounded outline of the shell and higher inflation. 

Occurrence. - Poland, Polish Lowlands: Middle Kuiavian-Upper Bathonian: 
tectonic exotic bloc of Bachowice: Bajocian. FRG: Bathonian. USSR (Crimea, 
Caucasus, W. Turkmenia): Bathonian. 

Astarte (Astarte) minima Phillips, 1835 
(pl. 29: 13) 

1961. Astarte minima Phillips; Sibiriakova: 115, pl. 15: 17-19 (here synonymy). 

Material. -Three shells: ZPAL Mo. XII/3-5. 
Remarks. - Height of the shell- about 7 mm-is a little less than its length. 

Inflation comparatively high - 5 mm. 12-14 concentric ribs. They are high, thicken- 
ed, of rounded upper edges (pl. 29: 13 a-b). 

Occurrence. - Poland, Polish Lowlands: Kuiavian; tectonic exotic bloc of Bacho- 
wice: Bajocian. USSR (Moldavia, Crimea), Switzerland, England, France: Bajocian- 
-Bathodan. 
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Astarte (Astarte) cf. meeki Stalutoll, 1899 
(pl. 29: 1) 

Material. -Two right valves: ZPAL Mo. XII123, 23a. 
Remarks. -The specimens resemble most Astarte meeki Stanton described by 

Imlay (1967: 82, pl. 5: 1-6). Outline rounded. Height equals to 5 mm a little less than 
length. Umbos submedial, slightly prosogyrate, rounded. 23 concentric ribs. Ribs- 
-interspaces increase with growth of the valve. Deep concentric groove separates 
younger part of the valve which is covered with thin striae adjoining one another. 
The lower part is covered with ribs less densely spaced (pl. 29: 1). In  outline and 
proportions the Polish specimens resemble the American ones, but differ from them 
in smaller measurements, relatively greater number of ribs, less excentrical location 
of the umbo. The American specimens are about 15 rnm high and have 3 5 4 2  ribs. 

Astarte meeki Stanton can be found in numerous exposures of Wyoming and 
Idaho in the sediments "Twin Creek Limestone" (Imlay 1967). 

Occur~ence. - Poland, Polish Lowlands: Kuiavian. 

Astarte (Astarte) robusta Lycett, 1863 
(pl. 15: 11-12) 

1863. Astarte robusta Lycett: 74, pl. 25: 6, 6a. 

Material. -Two shells: ZPAL Mo. XII/6-7. 
Remarks.-The Polish specimens resemble the English ones in triangular out- 

line of the shell, considerably prosogyrate urnbos, and ornamentation - both species 
have thin radial striae (pl. 15: 11-12). The Polish specimens differ in slightly smaller 
measurements and smaller number of ribs (twelve while the English specimen has 
sixteen). 

Occurrence. - Poland, Polish Lowlands: Kuiavian-Lower Bathonian. England: 
Lower Bathonian. 

Astarte (Astarte) fimbriata Walt~n in Lycdt ,  1863 
(pl. 15: 14) 

1863. Astarte fimbriata Walton; Lycett: 77, pl. 40: 34--34a. 
1961. Astarte fimbriata Lycett, 1863; Sibiriakova: 115, pl. 15: 20-21. 

Material. - Seven shells: ZPAL Mo. XII18-14. 
Supplementary description. - Shells oblique-triangular 6-4 mm in height. Height 

and length subequal. Maximal inflation in half of the shell height closer to the 
posterior margin, equals to 4-5 mrn. Umbos small, slightly prosogyrate. Escutcheon 
long, narrow and shallow lunula of a heart-like shape, wide and deep. Escutcheon 
and lunula surrounded by thickened ridges (pl. 15: 14b). Ribs highest in half of the 
shell height, angularly bent near the posterior and anterior margins. Elongated node 
a t  the bending point of the ribs (pl. 15: 14a). Intervals between the ribs widen from 
the umbo towards the middle of the shell height, where their width is 1 mm, and 
become narrower while approaching the ventral margin. 

Remarks.-The described specimens are similar to the English ones from the 
Bathonian (Lycett, 1863: 77, pl. 40: 34). They differ slightly from the specimen of the 
Turkmenian Bathonian in a more oblique shape and more posterior location of 
maximal inflation (Sibiriakova, 1961: 115, pl. 15: 20-21). 

Occurrence.-Poland, Polish Lowlands: Lower Bathonian. England and USSR 
(Turkmenia): Bathonian. 
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Astarte (Leckhamptonia) Cox et Arkell, 1948 
Astarte (Leckhamptonia) cf. aytonensis (Lycett, 1863) 

(pl. 15: 4) 

Material. - One specimen: ZPAL Mo. XIII15. 
Remarks. -The specimen is 6 mm long, trapezoidal in outline. Hinge margin 

almost rectilinear, subquadrate pattern of concentric ribs. I t  differs from the English 
specimen from the Bathonian in almost four times smaller length (Lycett, 1863: 78, 
pl. 40: 13). 

Occurrence. - Poland, Polish Lowlands: Bathonian. 

Gems Neocrassina Fisches, 1886 
Neocrassina (Neocrassina) striatocostata (Goldfuss, 1840) 

(pl. 15: 9-10) 

1834--1840. Astarte striato-costata Munster; Goldfuss: 192, pl. 134: 18. 
1896-1901. Astarte trembiazensis Loriol: 69, pl. 4: 24--26. 
1952. Astarte striato-costata Goldfuss; Makowski: 9, pl. 5: 2. 

Material. -Two shells and one left valve: ZPAL Mo. XII120-22. 
Remarks. - Subequal length and height of 15-16 mm. Maximum inflation (5 mm) 

located in the middle-upper part of the shell. Concentric ribs, eight in number, a re  
found only on the upper half of the shell. Near the posterior margin the ribs bent 
almost a t  a right angle (pl. 15: 9b). The Polish specimens differ from those mentioned 
in the synonymy in slightly greater measurements, and from the specimens described 
by Loriol (1901) and Makowski (1952) in angular pattern of the ribs. 

Occurrence. - Poland, Polish Lowlands: Middle Bathonian; glacial exotic bloc of 
Eukow: Upper Callovian. France, Switzerland: Oxfordian. USSR, FRG, England: 
Bathonian-Callovian. 

Genus Prorokia Boehm, 1893 
Prorokia meriani (Grreppin, 1899) 

(pl. 31: 3) 

1899. Astarte Meriani Greppin: 87, pl. 8: 9. 
Material.- Shell fragments and one right valve: ZPAL Mo. XIIl58. 
Remarks. -Valve outline subquadrate. Growth lines cut a t  certain intervals by 

furrows. The valve length is 12 mm, height 9 mm, convexity about 4 mm. The 
Polish specimen differs from the Swiss one in the absence of a wide, oblique keel. 
The related species P. fontenellensis Imlay (1967) and P. rustica (Lycett, 1863) have 
shorter valves of an almost quadrate outline without concentric furrows. 

Occurrence. - Poland, Polish Lowlands: Lower ~ a j o c i a n - ~ u i a v i a n .  Switzerland: 
Upper Bajocian. 

Subfamily Eriphylinae Chavan, 1952 
Genus Eriphyla Gabb, 1864 

Eriphyla (Eriphyla) depressa (Miinster, 1840) 
(pl. 29: 2-3; pl. 18: 2) 

1834--1840. Astarte depressa Munster; Goldfuss: 192, pl. 134: 14. 
1898-1900. Astarte depressa Goldfuss; Greppin: 83, pl. 8: 11. 
1952. Astarte depressa Munster; Makowski: 11, pl. 1: 13. 
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Material. - One right and two left valves and several fragments: ZPAL Mo. 
XII/16, 17, 17a. 

Remarks. -Valves rounded, relatively flat, of subequal length and height - 
about 4.5 mm. Umbos small, submedial. 18-19 concentric ribs. In the upper half of 
the valves the ribs closely spaced, on the remaining surface more distant from one 
another (pl. 29: 2b, 3; pl. 18: 2). 

Occurrence. -Poland, Polish Lowlands, N of Central Uplands (Teofil6w): Bajo- 
cian-Kuiavian; glacial exotic bloc of Euk6w: Upper Callovian; tectonic exotic bloc 
of Bachowice: Bajocian. GDR: Bathonian, Callovian. England, FRG, Switzerland: 
Bgjocian-Bathonian. 

Eriphyla (Eriphyla) elegans (Sowerby, 181 6) 
(pl. 29: 7-81 

1858. Astarte elegans Sowerby; Quenstedt: 445, pl. 61: 3. 
1898-1900. Astarte elegans Sowerby; Greppin: 84. 

Material. -One right and one left valve: ZPAL Mo. XII/18-19. 
Remarks.-The Polish specimens differ from the ones mentioned in the syno- 

nymy in having lower umbos and in measurements. The species differs from E. 
depressa (Miinster) in more elongated subquadrate valves, greater length in relation 
to height, thinner and more numerous ribs (20) of the same shape on the whole valve 
(pl. 29: 8). 

Occurrence. - Poland, Polish Uplands: Kuiavian. FRG, Switzerland: Upper 
Bajocian. 

Superfamily Tellinacea Blainville, 1814 
Family Tancrediidae Meek, 1864 
Genus Tancredia Lycetit, 1850 

Tancredia axiniformis (Phillips, 1829) 
(PI. 16: '7-43) 

1854. Tancredia axiniformis Phill. sp.; Morris and Lycett: 93, pl. 13: 6 a-b. 
1973. Tancredia axiniformis (Phillips, 1829); Romanov: 121, pl. 12: 13-14 (here 

synonymy). 

Material. - Three right and two left valves: ZPAL Mo. XIIl127-131. 
Remarks. -The Polish specimens are 12 mm high and 19 mm long. 
Occurrence. - Poland, Polish Lowlands: Lower Bajocian-Upper Kuiavian. 

England: Bajocian-Bathonian. USSR: (W. Turkmenia, the region between the Prut 
and Dniestr rivers): Upper Bajocian-Bathonian. 

Subclass Anomalodesmata Dall, 1889 
Order Pholadomyoida Newell, 1965 

Superfamily Pholadomyacea Gray, 1847 
Family Pholadomyidae Gray, 1847 
Genus Pholadomya Sowe~iby, 1823 

Pholadomya (Pholadomya) murchisoni Sowerby, 1827 
(pl. 30: 1 a--c) 
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1827. Pholadomya murchisoni Sowerby: 87, pl. 545: 1-3. 
1955. Pholadonrya murchisoni Sowerby, 1827; Gerasimov: 81, pl. 11: 7. 
1973. Pholadomya murchisoni Sowerby, 1827; Romanov: 137, pl. 14: 6. 

Material. -Seven specimens: ZPAL Mo. XIIl.24-30. 
Remarks. -The examined specimens are among the biggest representatives of the 

genus Pholadomya Sowerby. Their height equals to 115 mm, length-105 mm, 
inflation-100 m. All of them have constant number of nine radial ribs. Two 
biggest ribs occur on the anterior surface of the shell. Towards the posterior margin 
the ribs become lower and narrower, and the last ones do not reach the ventral 
margin (pl. 30: la-+). 

The described specimens differ from the ones mentioned in the synonymy in 
greater measurements, height and width of the ribs. 

Occurrence. -Poland, Polish Lowlands: Kuiavian; tectonic exotic bloc of Bacho- 
wice: Bajocian; glacial exotic bloc of Euk6w: Callovian. FRG, USSR (Turkmenia): 
Ba jocian-Callovian. 

Pholadomya (Pholadomya) crassa ( A g d z ,  1842) 
(pl. 31: 7) 

1961. Pholadomya crassa Agassiz, 1842; Sibiriakova: 143, pl. 23: 3 (here synonymy). 

Material.-One shell: ZPAL Mo. XI1131. 
Remarks.-The examined specimen is 46 rnrn high, 58 mm long. Its inflation 

equals to 36 rnm. On the shell surface there are 6 radial ribs of which three afiterior 
ones are highest and longest while the remaining ones are short and thin. The 
surface of the ribs is uneven (pl. 31: 7). In  comparison with the specimen from the 
Bathonian of Causasus the Polish specimen has smaller measurements and different 
details of ornamentation. 

Occurrence. - Poland, N of Central Uplands (Wlodowice): Bathonian. USSR 
{Caucasus): Bathonian. Dagestan: Callovian. England, Switzerland, Portugal: Bajo- 
cian-Bathonian 

Pholadomya (Pholadomya) deltoidea (Sowerby, 1827) 

(pl. 32: 7) 

1863. Pholadomya deltoidea Sow.; Lycett: 86, pl. 42: 4. 

Material. -Five interior moulds of shells with partially preserved valves: ZPAL 
Mo. XI1132-36. 

Measurements (in mm): 

Supplementary description. - Umbos strongly bent inward. Eight radial ribs. Two 
anterior ones thin, short, arch-like. The remaining six ones placed on the side surface 
of the shell; they are high and they reach the ventral margin. The shell covered with 
concentric growth lines and folds. Ribs-intervals up to 6 mm wide. 

Remarks. - Individual variability of Pholadomya (P.) deltoidea involves the 
elongation of the posterior margin of the shell, the number of ribs and the width 
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of intervals. The Polish specimens differ from the English one in smaller measure- 
ments and constant width of intervals. The intervals of the English specimen get 
narrower towards the posterior end of the shell. 

Occurrence. -Poland, Polish Lowlands; N of Central Uplands (Wlodowice): Mid- 
dle Bathonian. ~ngland:  Bathonian-Lower Callovian. 

Pholadomya (Pholadomya) canaliculata W m e r ,  1836 
(pl. 31: 1) 

1836. Pholadomya canaliculata Roerner: 129, pl. 15: 3. 
1934. Pholadomya canaliculata Roemer; Stoll: 15, pl. 2: 25. 

Material. - One shell: ZPAL Mo. XIIl37. 
Remarks.-The Polish specimen is 23 mm high, 33 mm long, its inflation is 

18 mm. Outline ovate, of higher anterior margin. Ten radial ribs run obliquely to the 
ventral margin. The first two ones arch-like. The width of the intervals decrease 
towards the posterior end of the shell. 

Occurrence. - Poland, Polish Lowlands: Middle Bathonian. GDR: Middle Cal- 
lovian (Mecklenburg). FRG: Rauracian. 

Pholadomya (Pholadomya) angustata (Sowerby, 1819) 
(pl. 31: 6) 

1961. Pholadomya angustata (Sowerby, 1819); Sibiriakova: 145, pl. 24: 3 (here 
synonymy). 

Material. - Four shells: ZPAL Mo. XIV38-41. 
Remarks. - Shell height - 30 mm, length -90-50 mrn, inflation about 25 mm. 

14--15 radial ribs. The width of intervals changes from 4 mm in the anterior part 
to 4.5 mm in the posterior part of the shell (pl. 31: 6a). Concentric treads and striae, 
most distinct on the posterior surface of the shell, make the surface of the ribs 
uneven (pl. 31: 6a-b). The Polish specimens differ from the Turkmenian ones in 
smaller measurements and greater number of ribs. 

Occurrence. - Poland, N of Central Uplands (Rudniki): Bathonian. England, 
Switzerland, Hungary, USSR (Turkmenia), E Africa: Liassic-Callovian. 

Pholadomya (Pholadomya) cf. lineata Goldfuss, 1840 
(pl. 31: 3) 

Material. -Two incomplete shells: ZPAL Mo. XIIl42--43. 
Remarks. - The Polish specimens are 23-27 high, 29-32 mm long, their inflation, 

maximal in the anterior part of the shell, equals to 17-20 mm. Umbos placed 
subterminally on the anterior part of the shell, prominent, bent inward. 13 ribs run 
from the umbo towards the posterior end of the shell. They are straight except 
for the first two arch-like ones (pl. 31: 3). The side surface of the shell is covered 
with numerous, protruding growth striae. The described specimens resemble the 
specimen from the Upper Jurassic of Solathurn in Switzerland (Goldfuss, 1840: 268, 
pl. 156: 4a-b). The only difference is lower and more convex anterior margin of 
their shells. 

Occurrence. -Poland, N of Central Uplands (Rudniki): Bathonian. 

5 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica Nr 1-2/86 
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Pholadomya (Pholadomya) ambiqua (Sowerby, 1819) 
(pl. 32: 6 )  

1834--1840. Pholadomya ambiqua Sow.; Goldfuss: 267, p. 156: 1 a-c. 

Material. - Four specimens with partially preserved valves: ZPAL Mo. XII159- 
62. 

Remarks.-Height of the Polish specimen equals to 37-51 mm, length to 40- 
60 mm, inflation 30-42 mm. 7-8 radial ribs, five of which are placed on the central 
surface of the shell, and the remaining three run obliquely towards the posterior 
area. The ribs are long, high and slightly sinuous (pl. 32: 6). 

Occurrence. - Poland, Polish Lowlands: Middle Bathonian-Lower Callovian; N of 
Central Uplands (Jaworzniki): Bathonian-Lower Callovian. FRG, England: Liassic- 
-Bathonian. 

Pholadomya (Bucardiomya) cf. bucardium Agassiz, 1842 
(pl. 32: 1) 

Material. - Four interior moulds of shells: ZPAL Mo. XIIl63-66. 
Remarks. - The height of the examined specimens 33-38 mrn, length 31-37 mm, 

inflation 25-32 mm. 7-43 radial ribs noticeably thickened and high in the ventral 
margin area (pl. 32: 1). The Polish specimens resemble the specimen of Ph. (Bucardio- 
mya) bucardium Agassiz from the Middle Bathonian in a n  ovate-triangular outline 
of the shell, the absence of escutcheon, sharp radial ribs and a convex anterior 
margin of the shell. 

Occurrence. -Poland, Polish Lowlands: Middle Bathonian. 

Gnus Goniomya Agassiz, 1841 
Goniomya (Goniomya) rudnikensis sp. n. 

(pl. 31: 2; pl. 32: 4) 

Holotype: ZPAL Mo. XII136, pl. 31: 2. 
Type horizon: Middle Bathonian: Morrisiceras morrisi Zone. 
Type locality: a quarry near Rudniki village, Cz&.ochowa region. 
Derivation of the name: the name connected with Rudniki village. 
Diagnosis. - Medium-sized valve, elongated. Umbo acute, small, strongly bent 

inward, prosogyrate. Ornamentation of divergent V-shaped ribs joined by horizontal 
riblets. The whole surface of the valve covered with numerous, small nodes arranged 
linearly. 

Material. -One right and one left valve: ZPAL Mo. XII156-57. 
Measurements of the holotype (in mm): 

Description. - Umbos placed in 113 of shell behind the anterior margin. Anterior 
margin high, convex, posterior margin lower, narrow, elongated. Posterodorsal 
margin obliquely sloping down, slightly depressed below the umbo. Ventral margin 
rectilinear. Numerous V-shaped ribs occur below the dorsal margin and are joined 
by short horizontal riblets. Anterior divergent ribs have a shape of elongated S, 
posterior ones slightly arch-like. The ribs on the umbo numerous, thin, low. Rib- 
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-interspaces narrower than the ribs. During growth they thicken quickly, the width 
of intervals increases and becomes almost twice the width of the ribs a t  the ventral 
margin. In posterior areas of the valves the intervals stay narrow (pl. 31: 2a, pl. 32: 
4a). During growth the horizontal ribs elongate and the last of them occupy the whole 
of the central part of the valves, being parallel to the ventral margin. Side ribs 
join with horizontal ones a t  an obtuse angle. Growth lines and folds are well develop- 
ed mainly on the posterior part of the valves (pl. 31: 2a). The whole valve surface 
covered with micro-ornamentation consisting of vertical and horizontal rows of nodes 
(pl. 32: 4b). Elongated hinge area shaped as a low triangle enclosed by a thickened 
margin. In front of the umbo there is a depressed lunula enclosed along its whole 
length by a sharp edge. Escutcheon placed behind the umbo enclosed by a ridge 
which is rounded except for its sharp subumbonal part (pl. 31: 2b). 

Remarks.-The described species differs from the known species of the genus 
Goniomya mainly in a granulous micro-ornamentation covering the valve surface, 
in S-like oblique anterior ribs, considerable elongation of horizontal ribs during 
growth, more distinct lunula and escutcheon as well as in considerable inequilateral- 
ity of the valves. 

Occurrence. - As for the holotype. 

Family Ceratomyidae Arkell, 1934 
Genus Gresslya Agassiz, 1843 

Gresslya peregrina (Phillips, 181 9 )  
(pl. 33: 3 a-b; pl. 26: 3) 

1863. Gresslya peregrina Phillips; Lycett: 79, pl. 36: 2, 2a-b. 
1929-1937. Gresslya peregrina (Phillips); Arkell: 319, pl. 43: 7, 7a. 
1969. Gresslya peregrina (Phillips); Cox: 841, F 18 2a, b. 

Material. - Three shells and a few interior moulds: ZPAL Mo. XII/ll@-116. 
Measurements (in mm): 

Remarks.-On one of the specimens a distinct furrow is seen running near the 
margin from the umbo towards the posterior area of the right, larger valve (pl. 33: 
3b). Its length and depth are characteristic of the species. Another distinctive feature 
of the species is micro-ornamentation consisting of densely spaced, small nodes which 
form thin, vertical lines, 7-43 per 1 mm on the umbo and 6 per 1 rnm on the central 
part of the valve (pl. 26: 3). From the related C. abducta (Phillips) the described 
species differs in having an umbo more distant from the anterior margin, longer 
and deeper furrow on the right valve, lower inflation of the shell and different 
micro-ornamentation. 

Occurrence.-Poland, Polish Lowlands: Kuiavian-Callovian; N of Central 
Uplands (Kamienica Polska): Upper Bathonian. England: Upper Bathonian-Kim- 
meridgian. France: Callovian. 

Gresslya abducta (Phillips, 1835) 
(pl. 33: 4-5) 

1898-1900. Gresslya abducta Phillips sp.; Greppin: 56, pl. 6: 3. 
1934. Gresslya abducta Phillips sp.; Stoll: 14, 45, 47. 
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Material. - A several specimens: ZPAL Mo. XIIl117-120. 
Measurements (in mm): 

Remarks. -A furrow running from the umbo towards the posterior area of the 
right valve is short and relatively shallow. Micro-ornamentation consists of ir- 
regularly spaced nodes, densely covering the whole surface of the shell. During 
growth of the valve the nodes elongate horizontally and change, at  the ventral 
margin, into thin, oblique treads. 

Occurrence. -Poland, Polish Lowlands: Upper Kuiavian; N of Central Uplands 
(Rudniki, Kamienica Polska): Bathonian. Switzerland: Upper Bajocian. England, 
France, FRG, GDR, USSR: Upper Bathonian. 

Gresslya gregaria (Ziekn,  1830) 
(pl. 33: 6-7) 

1830. Lutraria gregaria Zieten: 85, pl. 64: 1 a-c. 
1836. Lutraria gregaria Merian; Roemer: 124, pl. 8: 11. 
1969. Gresslya gregaria (Zieten); Cox: 841, F 18: 2c. 

Material.-Three interior moulds of shells and several fragments: ZPAL Mo. 
XII/121-123. 

Measurements (in mm): 

Remarks.-A comparatively wide furrow running from the umbo of the right 
valve towards the posterior area. 

Occurrence. -Poland, Polish Lowlands: Kuiavian-Bathonian; N of Central 
Uplands (Rudniki, Kamienica Polska): Bathonian. FRG: Inferior Oolite. 

Family Myopholadidae Cox, 1964 
Genus Myopholas Doluvill6, 1907 

Myopholas mutabilis Gerasimov, 1955 
(pl. 31: 5) 

1955. Myopholas mutabilis Gerasimov: 86, pl. 11: 4 (here synonymy). 
Material. -One valve: ZPAL Mo. XIV67. 
Measurements (in mm): 

Remarks. -The Polish specimen has measurements, shell outline and ornamen- 
tation similar to those of the specimen described by Gerasimov (1955). TO his 
description we may add that the shell of M. mutabilis is inequivalve, the right valve 
being larger than the left one and overlapping the latter along the dorsal margin. 
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Maximum inflation runs in the posterior part of the shell from the umbo towards 
the ventral margin. Other species of the genus Myopholas have different n u h e r  of 
ribs and different width of intervals (Arkell, 1935 -in the work of 1929-1937). 

Occurrence. - Poland, N of Central Uplands (Rudniki): Uppermost Bathonian. 
USSR (Moscow region): Volgian-Berriasian. 

Family Pleuromyidae Dall, 1900 
Genus Pleuromya Agasaiz, 1842 

Pleuromya elongata (Goldfiuss, 1836) 
(pl. 34: 9) 

1836. Lutraria elongata sp. nov., Miinster; Goldfuss: 258, pl. 153: 2 a--c. 
1961. Pleuromya elongata (Goldfuss, 1836); Sibiriakova: 157, pl. 28: 3--4. 
1973. Pleuromya elongata (Goldfuss, 1836); Romanov: 153, pl. 19: 3-6. 

Material.-Two valves and several moulds: ZPAL Mo. XIU44, 44a. 
Measurements (in mm): 

Remarks.-Growth changes of the examined species mainly in the form of 
thickened growth striae in the final growth stages. 

Occurrence. - Poland, Polish Lowlands: Upper Kuiavian-Upper Bathonian; N of 
Central Uplands (Teofilbw), S of Central Uplands (Gbra Zar near Ogrodzieniec): 
Bathonian; tectonic exotic bloc of Bachowice: Bajocian and Bathonian. USSR: Up- 
per Bajocian (Moldavia), Bathonian (Western Turkmenia). France, FRG: Bajocian- 
-Bathonian. 

Pleuromya calceiformis (F'hillip, 1829) 
(pl. 34: 3 a-b) 

1863. Myacites calceiformis (Phillips); Lycett: 80, pl. 42: 1. 
1929-1937. Pleuromya calceiformis (Phillips); Arkell: 324, pl. 44: 12. 
1965. Pleuromya calceiformis (Phillips); Cox: 132, pl. 20: 9. 

Material. - One shell: ZPAL Mo. XILl45. 
Measurements (in mm): 

Remarks.-The surface of the shell is covered with lines, growth striae and 
microgranulation which is radially arranged in the upper part to the shell and ir- 
regularly concentric on the remaining surface. The granules are closely-packed and 
fine near the umbo, and sparser, larger, protruding on the remaining surface (pl. 34: 
3a-b). The Polish specimen resembles most the one from the English Oxfordian 
(Arkell 1934), from which it differs in slightly smaller measurements. From the spe- 
cimen of the Upper Oxfordian of Tanganyica (Cox 1965) it differs in having more 
oblique anterodorsal margin and less rounded umbos. This species of wide geo- 
graphical and stratigraphic distribution occurs sporadically. 
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Occurrence.-Poland, Polish Lowlands: Upper Kuiavian. SE England: Upper 
Vesulian, Bathonian, Lower Callovian, Upper Oxfordian. Tanganyika: Upper Oxford- 
ian. 

Pleuromya polonica (Laube, 1867) 
(pl. 30: 1 a-c; 34: 1 a-b) 

1934. Pleuromya polonica (Laube 1867); Stoll: 14, pl. 1: 43. 
1973. Pleuromya polonica (Laube 1867); Romanov: 155, pl. 19: 7-9 (here synonymy). 

Material. -Two shells and a few interior moulds: ZPAL Mo. XIIl4648, 138- 
142. 

Measurements (in mm): 

Remarks.-On the surface of two shells there is microornamentation in the form 
of fine radial granulation. Similar ornamentation has been found on the specimen 
from Mecklenburg (Stoll 1834) and Balin (Laube 1867). 

Occurrence. - Poland, Polish Lowlands: Kuiavian-Callovian, S of the Central 
Uplands (Balin, Pila KoScielecka): Upper Bathonian-Callovian. USSR (Turkmenia, 
Popilany, Moldavia, the region between the Prut and Dniestr rivers): Upper Bathon- 
ian-Lower, Middle Callovian. GDR: Middle Callovian. 

Pleuromya decurtata (Phillips, 1829) 
(pl. 34: 6 a-b) 

1829. Amphidesma decurtatum sp. nov.: Phillips, pl. 7: 11. 
1834-1840. Lutraria decurtata Goldfuss: 257, pl. 153: 3. 
1961. Pleuromya decurtata (Phillips, 1829); Sibiriakova: 154, pl. 27: 4-6 (here 

earlier synonymy). 

Material. -Two interior moulds of shell: ZPAL Mo. XII149-50. 
Measurements (in mm): 

Remarks. - The Polish specimens are in accordance with those included to 
synonymy. 

Occurrence. - Poland, N of the Central Uplands (Wlodowice): Bathonian. 
England, France, USSR (Turkmenia): Bathonian. FRG: "Unter Oolithe". 

Pleuromya donacina (Rowner, 1836) 
(pl. 34: 7-41 

1836. Lutraria donacina Roemer: 124, pl. 9: 14. 
1961. Pleuromya donacina (Roemer); Sibiriakova: 161, pl. 29: 5-6. 

Material. -Three specimens: ZPAL Mo. XIIl51-53. 
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Measurements (in mm): 

H L I WL 
'15.0 24.0 10.5 0.62 

Remarks.-The Polish specimens are in accordance with those included in 
synonymy. 

Occurrence. -Poland, N of the Central Uplands: Bathonian (Wlodowice, Klo- 
buck). USSR (W Turkmenia), W Germany: Bathonian. 

Pleuromya tenuistria. ( M i h s t e ~ ,  1836) 
(pl. 32: 5; pl. 34: 5) 

1834--1840. Lutraria tenuistria Miinster; Goldfuss: 257, pl. 153: 2. 
1973. Pleuromya tenuistria (Goldfuss); Romanov: 151, pl. 18: 5-6 (here earlier 

synonymy). 

Material. -Two shells: ZPAL Mo. XIIl54, 54a. 
Measurements (in mm): 

H L I HA4 
-20.0 30.0 16.0 0.66 

Remarks. - The examined specimens are in accordance with those included to 
synonymy. One can see microornamentation characteristic of the species consisting 
of granules arranges in thin oblique lines (pl. 32: 5). 

Occurrence.-Poland, N of the Central Uplands (Wlodowice): Bathonian. FRG: 
Bajocian. USSR (Moldavia): Upper Bajocian; (Turkmenia): Lower Bathonian. France: 
Ba jocian-Bathonian. 

Pleuromya recurva (Goldf'uss, 1836) 
(pl. 31: a-b) 

1834--1840. Lutraria recurva Goldfuss: 257, pl. 152: 15. 

Material. - One right valve: ZPAL Mo. XII155. 
Remarks. - The height of the specimen is about 22 mm, length about 35 mm, 

convexity 12 mm. The height index - 0.62. 
Occurrence. - Poland, N of Central Uplands (Rudniki): Bathonian. FRG: Bathon- 

ian (Bavaria). 

Pleuromya varians Agakz ,  1842 
(pl. 27: 3 a-b, 4 a-b) 

1896-1901. Pleuromya varians Agassiz; Loriol: 75, pl. 11: 6. 
1861. Pleuromya varians Agassiz; Sibiriakova: 158, pl. 28: 7-8 (here earlier 

synonymy). 

Material.-Six interior moulds of shells: ZPAL Mo. XIIl70-75. 
Measurements (in mm):, 

Remarks.-The Polish specimens are in accordance with those included to 
synonymy. High individual variability involves mainly changes of the shell length 
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in relation to height, what is illustrated by the significant differences in the height 
index. 

Occurrence.-Poland, N of the Central Uplands (Wlodowice) and S of the 
Central Uplands (Pila KoScielecka): Callovian USSR (Western Turkmenia): Cal- 
lovian. France. Switzerland: Oxfordian. 

Super fami ly  Pandoracea Rafinesque, 18 15 
Family Thraciidae Stoliczka, 1870 

G a s  Thracia Leach in Soweriby, 1823 
Thracia (Thracia) lata (Goldfuss, 1840) 

(pl. 15: 10 a-b) 

1834--1840. Sanquinolaria lata Goldfuss: 281, pl. 160: 2. 
1973. Thracia lata (Goldfuss, 1839); Romanov: 135, pl. 14: 3-5 (here earlier 

synonymy). 

Material. -One interior mould of shell: ZPAL Mo. XIII9O. 
Remarks. -The examined specimen has a height of 26 mm, slightly greater 

length, inflation of 13.5 mm, the height index about 1. 
Occu~rence. - Poland, Polish Lowlands: Middle-Upper Kuiavian. Switzerland, 

USSR (Moldavia, Western Turkmenia): Upper Bajocian-Lower Bathonian. FRG: 
Liassic-Bajocian. 
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HALINA PUGACZEWSKA 

MAEZE SRODKOWOJURAJSKIE POLSKI I UWAGI 0 ICH PALEOEKOLOGII 

Streszczenie 

Malie opracowane w niniejszej pracy pochodzq z osadow Srodkowej jury Polski 

Pozakarpackiej od dolnego bajosu (poziom Stephanoceras humphriesianum) do g6r- 

nego keloweju wlqcznie (poziom Kosmoceras jason, K. pollux i K. duncani). Mate- 

rialy do pracy zostaly zebrane w latach 1958-1968 w czasie prac terenowych na Niiu 

Polskim (Egzyca), Wyiynie Krakowsko-Czestochowskiej (Jaworzniki, Kierszula, Teo- 

filow, Klobuck, Kamienica Polska, Rudniki, Wlodowice-p6lnocna cz& regionu, 

oraz Ogrodzieniec (G6ra Zar), Balin, Pila KoScielecka - poludniowa czeSC regionu), 

w Eukowie kolo Siedlec oraz w Bachowicach kolo Wadowic na Przedg6rzu Karpat. 

Material, w wiekszoSci w dobrym stanie zachowania, pochodzi gl6wnie z osad6w 

kujawu i batonu Niiu Polskiego. W pozostalych regionach Polski jest on znacznie 

uboiszy i w gorszym stanie zachowania. Czeste sq nagromadzenia maliow w postaci 

muszlowc6w ostrygowo-meleagrinellowych, ostrygowo-trygoniowych czy ostrygowo- 

-serpulowych, ktore wystepujq gl6wnie w Srodkowym kujawie Niiu Polskiego (Par- 

kinsonia subarietis) i kontynuujq sie do dolnego batonu (Procerites sp.). W lupkach 

ilastych, w r6inych poziomach Srodkowej jury, wystepujq nagromadzenia skorupek 

Bositra buchii (Roemer), najliczniej na Nizu Polskim i w p6lnocnej czeici regionu 

Wyiyny Krakowsko-Czqstochowskiej. W muszlowcach malie sq zwykle w gorszym 

stanie zachowania, czgsto polamane, zwykle trudne w caloSci do wypreparowania 

z twardego osadu, prawie zawsze zachowujq sie tylko skorupki, muszle naleiq do 

rzadkoSci. Do szczegolowego opracowania uiyto ponad 400 okazow. 

Z nielicznymi wyjqtkami malie nie stanowiq form przewodnich dla okreilonych 

poziom6w stratygraficznych, ale zespdy ich sq charakterystyczne dla okreSlonych 

facji. Ich rozwoj, spos6b iycia i pobieranie pokarmu uzaleinione sq od Brodowiska. 

Wplyw Srodowiska powoduje wyksztalcenie sie r6inych przystosowati w budowie 

cze4ci miekkich organizmu jak i budowie, zarysie, wielkoSci muszli. Ze wzgledu 

na spos6b zycia wyr6inia sic 2 podstawowe kategorie mali6w: malie epifaunalne - 
iyjqce na dnie morskim lub nad dnem oraz infaunalne - iyjqce w osadzie. Ze wzgle- 

du na spos6b pobierania pakarmu malie naleiq do grupy pobierajqcej czqstki orga- 

niczne z zawiesiny wodnej oraz do grupy filtrujqcej pokarm z osadu. W kolekcji 

polskiej do tej drugiej grupy naleiy tylko jeden przedstawiciel, Palaeonucula 

z 6 gatunkami, zaS wszystkie pozostale malie reprezentujq g r u R  pielwszq, tzn. pobie- 

rajqce pokarm z zawiesiny wodnej. 

Ze wzgledu na miejsce bytowania zesp6f mali6w iyjqcych na dnie lub ponad nim 

obejmuje nastepujqce grupy: 1) malie przytwierdzajqce sie jednq ze skorupek do 
tnvalych obiekt6w dna morskiego, jak Ostrygi (Liostrea, Catinula, Nanogyra) cemen- 
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tujqce sie lewq skorupkq oraz Placunopsis, cementujqcy sic skorupkq prawq; 2) malie 
przytwierdzajqce sie byssusem, jak Musculus, Modiolus, Pinna, Camptonectes, Lima, 
Plagiostoma, Limatula, Pseudolimea, Myoconcha, kt6re przytwierdzajq sig do sta- 

lych obiektbw, oraz malie przytwierdzajqce sie do obiekt6w dryfujqcych, jak Inoce- 

ramus, Bositra, Oxytoma, Meleagrinella. 

Malie iyjqce w osadzie moina podzielit, ze wzgledu na posiadanie kr6tkich czy 

dlugich rurek syfonalnych, lub te i  ich brak, na: 1) malie nie posiadajqce syfon6w, 
kt6re iyly tui  pod powienchniq osadu otwierajqc otwory inhalacyjne i exhalacyjne 

bezpokrednio do wody. Naleiq tu aktywnie, szybciej lub wolniej penetrujqce osad 
malie rodzaj6w: Grammatodon, Trigonia, Myophorella, Vaugonia, Astarte, Neocras- 
sina, Prorokia i Eriphyla; 2) m+ie o kr6tkich syfonach, kt6re iyly plytko w osadzie, 

wystawiajqc kr6tkie rurki syfonalne do granicy osad-woda. W polskim materiale 

g r u R  te reprezentuje rodzaj Tancredia; 3) malze o dlugich rurkach syfonalnych, 

najliczniej reprezentowane w kolekcji, iyjqce gleboko w osadzie dennym z syfonami 

wysuwanymi nad powierzchnie osadu. Naleiq tu: Mactromya, Unicardium, Pholado- 
mya, Goniomya, Gresslya, Myopholas, Pleuromya i Thracia (lqcznie 22 gatunki). 

Te same cechy przystosowawcze mali6w zwiqzane z trybem iycia odgrywajq nie- 

kiedy r6inq role w grupie epifaunalnych czy infaunalnych mali6w. Na przyklad 

ornamentacja skorupek dla mali6w epifaunalnych stanowi wzmocnienie cienkich 

zwykle i delikatnych ich skorupek, zaS dla mali6w infaunalnych ornamentacja guz- 

kowa lub ieberkowa moie warunkowat gkbokose penetrowania osadu, stanowiqc 

pewne utrudnienie w szybkim zaglebianiu sic w dno. Malie o silnie wypuklych sko- 

rupkach z grupy infaunalnej zapewne zagrzebywaly sie plycej, zag o skorupkach 

splaszczonych bocznie mogly szybciej i glebiej drqiyt osad. Niekiedy przystosowaw- 

czy charakter do Srodowiska moie przejawiaC sie odmiennie nawet u przedstawicieli 

tego samego rodzaju. W warunkach burzliwych Srodowiska litoralnego, o znacznym 

falowaniu, intensywnym naswietleniu malie rodzaju Lima o muszlach sptaszczo- 

nych przytwierdzajq sie byssusem w szczelinach skalnych po nienaswietlonej stronie 

skaly, zaS inni przedstawiciele tego rodzaju o silnie uwypuklonych skorupkach, 

mogq sami uwalniat sie i, poruszajqc skorupkami, swoiScie plywaC. Adaptacjq mal- 

i6w do silnego falowania w6d w strefie litoralnej przytwierdzajqcych sie jednq ze 

skorupek, jest znaczne pogrubienie skorupek. W ten spos6b przeciwstawiajq sig one 

niszczqcemu dzialaniu silniejszych prqd6w. Malie iyjqce w zamulonym Srodowisku 

dennym, o znacznej zawartoici klastycznych czqstek nieorganicznych zaadaptowaly 

swe muszle wytwarzajqc wysokie iebra prornieniste o zqbkowanym bnegu przy- 

wentralnym. Tak powstaly hrzeg zygzakowaty lub sfaldowany (Pseudolimea duplicata 

(Miinster)) wielokrotnie zwiekszal powierzchnig sensorycznq brzegu plaszcza a dodat- 

kowo jeszcze zabezpieczal jame plaszczowq przed przenikaniem do niej wiekszych 

czqstek nieorganicznych, dzialajqc na podobienstwo sita. 

Praca byla finansowana przez Polskq Akademic Nauk w ramach problemu 

MR. 11. 6. 
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EXPLANATIONS OF PLATES 15-34 

Plate 15 

Ecpyca near Kutrwr 

1. Palaeonucula strigilata (Goldfuss), shell ZPAL Mo. XIIPIO: a in-dorsal view, 
b right valve view, Kuiavian. 

2. Same species, valve ZPAL Mo. XII171, internal view of left valve, Kuiavian 
3. Same species, valve ZPAL Mo. XIY72, internal view of right valve, Kuiavian. 
4. Palaeonucula variabilis (Sowerby), shell ZPAL Mo. XII/76: a dorsal view, 

b right valve in external view, Upper Bajocian. 
5. Same species, valve ZPAL Mo. XIV77, internal view of left valve, Upper Bajo- 

cian. 
6. Same species, right valve ZPAL Mo. XII178, internal view, Lower Bathonian. 
7. Same species, left valve ZPAL Mo. XII179: anterior muscle scar and anterior 

part of hinge visible, Lower Bathonian. 
8. Palaeonucula hammeri (Defiance), shell ZPAL Mo. XII181: a dorsal view, b right 

valve view, Kuiavian. 
9. Palaeonucula mankei (Roemer), shell ZPAL Mo. XIIl46: a right valve in external 

view, b dorsal view, Upper Kuiavian. 
10. Thracia lata (Goldfuss), shell ZPAL Mo. XIIl9O: a in dorsal view, b left valve 

in external view, Kuiavian. 
11. Bositra buchii (Roemer), valve ZPAL Mo. XIII91, concentric ornamentation 

visible, Bajocian. 

Plate 16 

1. Palaeonucula cf. oxfordiana (Roeder), shell ZPAL Mo. XIIl87: a right valve 
view, b dorsal view of shell, Kuiavian. 

2. Same species, shell ZPAL Mo. XIU88, umbo strong shifted posteriorly, Kuiavian. 
3. Palaeonucula ornati (Quenstedt), shell ZPAL Mo. XII1106: a right valve view, 

b dorsal view, Kuiavian. 
4. Same species, shell ZPAL Mo. XIIIlO7: concentric folds well developed, Kuiavian. 
5. Unicardium sp., left valve ZPAL Mo. XII1124: a external view, X1.5, b internal 

view, X3, Middle Bathonian 
6. Same species, right valve ZPAL Mo. XIIl125, hinge well developed is visible, 

Middle Bathonian. 
7. Tancredia axiniformis (Phillips), right valve ZPAL Mo. XII/127 in external view, 

keel well developed, Upper Kuiavian. 
8. Same species, left valve ZPAL Mo. XIU128 in internal view, Upper Kuiavian. 
9. Same species, right valve ZPAL Mo. XU129 in internal view, Upper Kuiavian. 
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Plate 17 

Ewzyca near Ku tm 

1. Modiolus (Modiolus) cuneatus (Sowerby), valve of young specimen ZPAL Mo. 
XIIl92, Upper Kuiavian, X I .  

2. Same species, mould of a shell ZPAL Mo. XIIl93: a in anterior view, b left valve, 
Upper Kuiavian. 

3. Inoceramus (Mytiloides) amygdaloides Goldfuss, mould of a shell ZPAL Mo. 
XI1194: a right valve view, b posterior view of a specimen, c dorsal view, Lower 
Kuiavian. 

4. Same species, a mould of shell ZPAL Mo. XI1195 of young specimen, Lower 
Kuiavian. 

5. Musculus (Musculus) pulcherrimus Roemer, left valve ZPAL Mo. XIIl96: 
a latero-ventral view, X2, b lateral view, X5, Middle Bathonian. 

6. Modiolus (Modiolus) lonsdalei (Morris and Lycett), right valve ZPAL Mo. XI1197 
in external view, Lower Bathonian. 

7. Limatula gibbosa (Sowerby), shell ZPAL Mo. XIII98: a view of left valve, 
b anterior view of shell, Upper Kuiavian. 

2, 6-7 X1.5; 3 4  X 2  

Plate 18 

Ewzyca near K U ~ W  

1. Oxytoma (Osytoma) inequivalvis (Sowerby), shell ZPAL Mo. XIV69: a view of 
left valve, b view of right valve, Upper Kuiavian, X I .  

2. Eriphyla (Eriphyla) depressa (Miinster), right valve of young specimen ZPAL 
Mo. XIIi17, Bajocian, X4. 

3. Oxytoma (Oxytoma) inequivalvis (Sowerby), valve ZPAL Mo. XI11166: a external 
view, X3, b hinge view, Upper Kuiavian, X5. 

4. Mactromya depressa (Phillips), left valve ZPAL Mo. XI1199 in hinge view, Middle 
Bathonian, X4. 

5. Meleagrinella cf. Maccoyella moorei (Etheridge), valve ZPAL Mo. XIIl168: hinge 
with tooth-like protuberance visible, Upper Kuiavian, X5. 

6. Vaugonia compta (Lycett), right valve ZPAL Mo. XIIl169: a external view, oblique 
additionale striae on posterior valve area are visible, b internal view, wide and 
low posterior tooth is visible, Upper Kuiavian, X3. 

7. Modiolus (Modiolus) lonsdalei (Morris and Lycett), posterior fragment of valve 
ZPAL Mo. XIIl97a: concentric ornamentation visible, Upper Kuiavian, X2. 

8. Oxytoma (Oxytoma) inequivalvis (Sowerby), left valve ZPAL Mo. XIII167: hinge 
visible, Upper Kuiavian, X5. 

9. Pseudolimea duplicata (Miinster), fragment of valve ZPAL Mo. XIIl148: on the side 
of ribs of I order thin riblets visible, in intervals also ribs of I1 order visible, 
Upper Kuiavian, X 10. 

Plate 19 

Eeczyca near Kutno, Upper Kuiavian 

1. Oxytoma (Oxytoma) inequivalvis (Sowerby), left valve ZPAL Mo. XII1176: internal 
view of valve, on adductor muscle scar Bullopora rostrata cemented, X5. 
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2. Meleagrinella echinata (Smith), right valve ZPAL Mo. XII1174: a external view, 
X3; b fragment of valve surface, X30; c enlarged fragment, X300 microornamen- 
tation of valve surface well visible. 

3. Same species, left valve ZPAL Mo. XII1175, on internal surface of valve discon- 
tinuous mantle line and posterior adductor muscle scar reniform in shape are  
visible, X5. 

Plate 20 

Meleagrinella echinata (Smith) 
Eeczyca mar Kutno, Upper Kuiavian 

1-5. Right valves in different growth stages ZPAL Mo. XIIl169-173: a external 
view; b internal view, c growth changes of hinge, all figs. X3, 5 c X10. 

Plate 21 

Meleagrinella echinata (Smith) 
Eeczyca near Kutno, Upper Bajocian 

1-5. Left valves ZPAL Mo. XIIl157-161: a differentiation of ornamentation is visible, 
X2; b details of ornamentation, X6. 

Plate 22 

1. Pseudolimea duplicata (Miinster), valve of adult specimen ZPAL Mo. XIIl150: 
a concentration of growth lines near ventral margin is visible, X2, b valve more 
enlarged, X 10. 

2. Meleagrinella echinata (Smith), fragment of valve ZPAL Mo. XII1155: a external 
view, X2, b fragment of valve more enlarged, X6. 

3. Same species, fragment of valve ZPAL Mo. XIXl156; a example of variability of 
ornamentation, X2, b enlarged fragment of valve, X6. 

4. Lima (Lima) duplicata Sowerby, fragment of valve ZPAL Mo. XIIl146: a external 
view, X2, b fragment of valve more enlarged, X6. 

5. Same species, fragment of valve ZPAL Mo. XII1176: a example of differentiation 
of ornamentation in this species, X2; b details of ornamentation, X6. 

6. Same species, fragment of valve ZPAL Mo. XII1176a: a external view, X2; 
b details of ornamentation visible, X6. 

Plate 23 

Eeczyca near K u h o ,  Upper Bajocian 

1. Camptonectes (Camptonectes) rushdenensis (Lycett), right valve ZPAL Mo. XIIl147: 
a external view, X2, b ornamentation in postero-ventral part of valve, X9, 
c ornamentation in antero-ventral part of valve, X9. 

2. Same species, right valve ZPAL Mo. XIIl148: a external view, X2, b antero- 
-ventral ornamentation of valve, X9. 
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3. Camptonectes (Camptonectes) richei Dechaseaux, left valve of adult specimen 
ZPAL Mo. XIY149: a external view, X2, b middle fragment of the valve, X9. 

4. Meleagrinella echinata (Smith), right valve ZPAL Mo. XII1154, well developed 
ornamentation is visible, X9. 

Plate 24 

1. Camptonectes (Camptonectes) rushdenensis (Lycett), left valve ZPAL Mo. XIIl165: 
a external view, X2, b middle part of valve, X9. 

2. Camptonectes (Camptonectes) lens (Sowerby), left valve of adult specimen, ZPAL 
Mo. XII1162, X3. 

3. Same species, left valve ZPAL Mo. XIIl163: a external view, X2, b a fragment 
of valve more enlarged, X9. 

4. Pseudolimea duplicata (Miinster), valve ZPAL Mo. XII1149: a external view, X2, 
b valve fragment more enlarged, X9. 

5. Same species, valve ZPAL Mo. XIY150: a external view, X2, b enlarged lateral 
fragment of valve, radial ornamentation not developed, X9. 

Plate 25 

Eeczyca near Kutno, Upper Kuiavian 

1. Camptonectes (Camptonectes) rushdenensis (Lycett), right valve ZPAL Mo. XII1178: 
a external view, X2; b changes of ornamentation are visible; concentric striae 
under umbo with growth stages are as concentric lamellae developed, X4. 

2. Pbcunopsis cf. radians (Morris and Lycett), valve ZPAL Mo. XIY68: a external 
surface of valve visible, X3; b details of complicated ornamentation are visible, 
X10. 

3. Camptonectes (Camptonectes) lens (Sowerby), fragment of valve ZPAL Mo. XI11 
1162, details of ornamentation well visible, X10. 

Plate 26 

Eeczyca near Kutno, Upper Kuiavian 

1. Lima (Lima) duplicata Sowerby, shell of adult specimen ZPAL Mo. XII1144: 
a left valve visible, b dorsal view of shell. 

2. Plagiostoma cf. semicircularis Goldfuss, right valve ZPAL Mo. XIIl143, a dorsal 
view, b external view. 

3. Gresslya peregrfna (Phillips), valve fragment ZPAL Mo. XII1111, ornamentation 
in form of fine granulation in linear arrangement is visible. 

4. Bositra buchii (Roemer) in cluster ZPAL Mo. XIII91. 

Plate 27 

1. Lima (Lima) duplicata Sowerby, left valve ZPAL Mo. XI11145 in external view, 
Eqzyca  near Kutno, Upper Kuiavian, X1.5. 
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Pinna (Pinna) cf. buchii Koch and Dunker, shell fragment ZPAL Mo. XII/151: a in 
lateral view, b keel of different ornamentation, Eeczyca near Kutno, Upper 
Kuiavian, X2. 
Pleuromya varians Agassiz, mould of young specimen ZPAL Mo. XIV132: a dorsal 
view, b lateral view, Pila KoScielecka in region of Krakbw, Callovian, X1.5. 
Same species, mould of adult specimen ZPAL Mo. XTI/133: a dorsal view, well- 
-flattened umbones visible, b left valve, concavity of ventral margin visible, Pila 
KoScielecka in region of Krakbw, Callovian, X1.5. 
Pseudolimea duplicata (Munster), valve ZPAL Mo. XI11147 in external view, fine 
ribs of I1 order are well visible. Eeczyca near Kutno, Upper Kuiavian, X2. 
Same species, valve of adult specimen ZPAL Mo. XIU148, ribs of I order visible, 
Eeczyca near Kutno, Upper Kuiavian, X1.5. 
Myoconcha sp., valve of juvenile specimen ZPAL Mo. XI11152 in hinge view, 
Eeczyca near Kutno, Upper Kuiavian, X8. 
Same species, valve of juvenile specimen ZPAL Mo. XIID53 in external view, 
irregular folds visible, Eeczyca near Kutno, Upper Kuiavian, X8. 

Plate 28 

Mactromya depressa (Phillips) 
Eeczyca near Kutno, Middle Bathonian 

Right valve ZPAL Mo. XIII99: hinge view, 
Left valve ZPAL Mo. XIII100: hinge view, 
Shell in posterior view ZPAL Mo. XII/lOl: growth striae visible, 
Shell ZPAL Mo. XII/102: a dorsal view, b right valve view, c left valve view, 
Shell of adult specimen ZPAL Mo. XIIllO3: a dorsal view, b right valve view, 

1-2 X4; 3 X1.5; 4-5 X2 

Plate 29 

Eeczyca near Kutno 

1. Astarte (Astarte) cf. meeki Stanton, external view of the right valve ZPAL Mo. 
XIIl23, Upper Kuiavian. 

2. Eriphyla (Eriphyla) depressa (Miinster), valve ZPAL Mo. XII116: a internal, 
b external view, Lower Kuiavian. 

3. Same species, right adult valve ZPAL Mo. XI1117 in external view, Lower 
Kuiavian. 

4. Astarte (Leckhamptonia) cf. aytonensis (Lycett), external view of right valve 
ZPAL Mo. XII/15, Bathonian, X3. 

5. Astarte (Astarte) pulla Roemer, left valve ZPAL Mo. XIIII; a internal, b external 
view, Upper Kuiavian. 

6. Same species, shell ZPAL Mo. XIIl2: a external, b anterior view, Upper 
Kuiavian. 

7. Eriphyla (Eriphyla) elegans Miinster, right valve ZPAL Mo. XIU18: a internal, 
b external view, Lower Kuiavian. 

8. Same species, left ZPAL Mo. XI1119 in external view, Lower Kuiavian. 
9. Neocrassina (Neocrassina) striato-costata (Goldfuss), shell ZPAL Mo. XIIl20: 

a left valve in external view, b shell in dorsal view, Lower Bathonian. 

6 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica Nr 1-2/80 
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10. Same species, left valve ZPAL Mo. XIIl21, hinge view, Lower Bathonian. 
11. Astarte (Astarte) robusta Lycett, left valve ZPAL Mo. XII16, hinge view, Lower 

Bathonian. 
12. Same species, shell ZPAL Mo. XIII7, right valve in external view, Upper 

Kuiavian. 
13. Astarte (Astarte) minima Phillips, shell ZPAL Mo. XII13: a right valve in external 

view, b shell in anterior view, Upper Kuiavian. 
14. Astarte (Astarte) fimbriata Walton, shell ZPAL Mo. XIIl8: a right valve in 

external view, b shell in anterior view, Lower Bathonian. 

2-3, 7-10 X2; others X 4  

Plate 30 

1. Pholadomya (Pholadomya) murchisoni Sowerby, shell of adult specimen ZPAL 
Mo. XII/24: a dorsal, b anterior, c right valve views, Eeczyca near Kutno, Upper 
Kuiavian, nat. size. 

Plate 31 

1. Pholadomya (Pholadomya) canaliculata Roemer, shell ZPAL Mo. XII137, left 
valve in external view, Eeczyca near Kutno, Middle Bathonian. 

2. Goniomya rudnikensis sp. n., holotype, left valve ZPAL Mo. XII156: a external 
view, b dorsal view, Rudniki near Czestochowa, Middle Bathonian. 

3. Pholadomya (Pholadomya) cf. lineata Goldfuss, shell ZPAL Mo. XIIl42, external 
view of right valve, Rudniki near Czgstochowa, Upper Kuiavian. 

4. Same species, shell ZPAL Mo. XIIl43: a right valve view, b shell in dorsal view, 
Rudniki near Czestochowa, Upper Kuiavian. 

5. Myophylas mutabilis Gerasimov, left valve ZPAL Mo. XIIl67, Rudniki near 
Czestochowa, Uppermost Bathonian 

6. Pholadomya (Pholadomya) angustata (Sowerby), shell ZPAL Mo. XIIl38: a left 
valve in external view, b shell in dorsal view, Rudniki near Czestochowa, Upper 
Kuiavian. 

7. Pholadomya (Pholadomya) crassa (Agassiz), shell ZPAL Mo. XII131: a left valve 
in external view, b shell in  dorsal view, Wlodowice near Zawiercie, Bathonian. 

Plate 32 

1. Pholadomya (Buccardiomya) cf. buccardium Agassiz, shell ZPAL Mo. XIV63 view- 
ed from right valve, Eeczyca near Kutno, Middle Bathonian. 

2. Same species, shell ZPAL Mo. XII164, viewed from left valve, Eeczyca near 
Kutno, Middle Bathonian. 

3. Prorokia meriani (Greppin), right valve ZPAL Mo. XII/58: a denticulated ventral 
margin of the valve is visible, b external view, Egzyca near Kutno, Middle 
Kuiavian. 

4. Goniomya rudnikensis sp. n., paratype, right valve ZPAL Mo. XIIl57: a external 
view, X2, b valve fragment, X10, Rudniki near Czestochowa, Middle Bathonian. 
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5. Pleuromya tenuistria (Miinster), valve fragment ZPAL Mo. XIIl54, oblique striae 
visible, Wlodowice near Zawiercie, Bathonian. 

6. Pholadomya (Pholadomya) ambiqua (Sowerby), left valve ZPAL Mo. XIIf59, 
external view, Eeczyca near Kutno, Middle Bathonian. 

7. Pholadomya (Pholadomya) deltoidea (Sowerby), left valve ZPAL Mo. XII/32, 
external view, Eeczyca near Kutno, Middle Bathonian. 

Plate 33 

1. Grammatodon (Grammatodon) concinnus (Phillips), shell ZPAL Mo. XIIl108: 
a left valve view, b dorsal view, Eqczyca near Kutno, Kuiavian. 

2. Mactromya depressa (Phillips), right valve ZPAL Mo. XIIl104: a external view, 
b dorsal view, lunula narrow, Eqczyca near Kutno, Middle Bathonian. 

3. Gresslya peregrina (Phillips), shell ZPAL Mo. XII1110: a left valve visible, b view 
on anterior part of shell, Eeczyca near Kutno, Kuiavian. 

4. Gresslya abducta (Phillips), shell ZPAL Mo. XIIf117 in anterior view, Eeczyca near 
Kutno, Kuiavian. 

5. Same species, shell ZPAL Mo. XI11118 in  view on left valve, Eeczyca near Kutno, 
Middle Kuiavian. 

6. Gresslya gregaria (Zieten), shell ZPAL Mo. XII1121: a viewed on left valve, b on 
dorsal side, narrow furrow posteriorly of the umbo visible, Rudniki near Czesto- 
chowa, Bathonian. 

7. Same species, mould of shell ZPAL Mo. XIIl122, umibones, strongly bent inward 
and adductor muscle scarce are visible, Rudniki near Czestochowa, Bathonian. 

1, 3-6 XI; 2 X2; 7 X1.5 

Plate 34 

1. Pleuromya polonica (Laube), shell ZPAL Mo. XIIl46: a shell in dorsal view, 
b left valve view, Leczyca near Kutno, Upper Kuiavian. 

2. Same species, shell ZPAL Mo. XIIl47: a dorsal view, b right valve in external 
view, Eqczyca near Kutno, Upper Kuiavian. 

3. Pleuromya calceiformis (Phillips), shell ZPAL Mo. XIIl45: a shell in dorsal view, 
b left valve in external view, Eeczyca near Kutno, Upper Kuiavian. 

4. Pleuromya recurva (Goldfuss), valve ZPAL Mo. XII155: a right valve in external 
view, b right valve in internal view, Rudniki near Cz&ochowa, Bathonian. 

5. Pleuromya tenuistria (Miinster), shell ZPAL Mo. XII154: a dorsal view of the 
shell, b left valve view, Wlodowice near Zawiercie, Bathonian. 

6. Pleuromya decurtata (Phillips), shell ZPAL Mo. XII149: a dorsal view, b right 
valve view, Wlodowice near Zawiercie, Bathonian. 

7. Pleuromya donacina (Roemer), shell ZPAL Mo. XII/51, in dorsal view, Wlodowice 
near Zawiercie, Bathonian. 

8. Same species, left valve ZPAL Mo. XI1152 in external view, Wlodowice near 
Zawiercie, Bathonian. 

9. Pleuromya elongata (Goldfuss), shell ZPAL Mo. XIIl44: a dorsal view of the shell, 
b left valve in  external view, Eeczyca near Kutno, Upper Kuiavian. 

1, 3-5 XI; 2, 6, 9 X 1.5; 7-8 X2 
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